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With Pistol.

OF PROHIBITIONISTS

The body of Mrs. I . L. Ash,
nee Mamie Croo't, was brought
hf re for buriel Friday from San
.
Tb-by
who
Dcors
Hear
'.he
to
Rosa where she was accident
i
to
Packed
Auditorium
Eili's
ally'
killed Thursday' by the nc--.
Subject
Now
an
Discuss
Great
Out of Town Speakers
discharge of a 22 calibre
cidentsl
Issue Befote the Voters of C!ovis.
pistol. It appears that a small
girl stopped at the Ash home
As tiie tbiy for the voting appicked up the pistol which
and
ing about the saloons, and also I
proaches, tne campaign between
thought
she
was a toy and point-incan give the names of a number
the "wets" and the "drys" of families, with money, who
it at Mrs. Ash. pulled the
waxes warmer. Both fides, of
have turned Clovis down on the trigger and shot her through the
course, claim victory by a subHis talk head, the bullet entering the
account of saloons.
stantial majority, but to tiie about, people coming
here and eye. Death was instantaneous.
conservative,
body was shipped to the
not complaining about them is The
citizen, it appears to be n race
family
home at B'ackiowei ami
wide of the mark.
about evenly matched To say
buried Friday in the Clovis cemHe makes a flint,' at. Dr. Dillon.
that both fides are busy, would
etery by undertaker C. V. Steed.
Doctor ripi-dno do ferns." of
The
mildly.
more
Li
be rtating is
The Deceased,
who was about
mine as lie is amply able to take 21 years
appropriate language, they
was the daugh
of
n
bny. Both the proa and care of himself. But one thing: tor of Itobert H Croon, pioneer
i3
the amis have made a thorough is true, he not recivintc re:;t citizen of Curry county and who
u
building
for saloon purfrom
and
canvass of '.he four wardsfor a number of years was mi
He
has
allied him
poses.
not
winning.
co'dldc-nof
each are
gaged in business in Clovis Mr.
The pros ciaim the election l self with the eli'ss many of Crook now resides near Black
i'.ftv vorf.s u.id the n.uiv bv over a hom are the vilest element in tower, They have the deepest
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1 bund:
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"
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Texico Gamblers Arrested.,

Accidentally Killed
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Bob Tliorn?8 made a nid in
Texico Mm bay nigh1; nnd arrested Otho Murphy. M. L Nichols, A. C. Walters. J C.
Lot! nnd Luther
Huirhcs who were charged with
gambling. Some of those mentioned left Clovis in an intoxicated condition, stating that they
were going to Texico.
The officers suspicioned that there was
a game in sight and followed
with the result above mentioned.
In the trial held here Tuesday,
the defendants alleged that they
were merely playing for fun.
The crfictrs charged that they
were gambling and that thev
over heard them betting. Cards,
chips and racks were offered in
evidence. The jury took th?
testimony of the officers in pref
erence tn that of the gamb'ers
Jtn!y;e
and found them Jmlty.
Nob!.? fine J them each iji.'O.OO
and seutcr.ced them to 30 days
i
the county jail, from which
h;:ve appealed
d rbioii tli' V
through attcrnt yWiMianis.
Slie'-Geor-

ge

MAYOR RAivlEY VS.
PROHIBITION SPEAKERS
In the Followiag Article He Presents a Statement Which
He Alleges are Facts and Figures. Brands Statement
About City Fines as False.
That Kansas stuff which the: Aug.
at the Elks' auditorium Nov.
gave the people Sunday night

60.00
133.00
$308.00

"

man

i

was sure big argument,
hot PAID OUT HOARD PRISONERS
stuff, and enough figures to load March 30th, 1915 $21,00 Thomas
a man for life, and all showing
5.50 Moye
that Kansas is sure some state June "
"
53.25 Thomaa
now, and it is in spite of prohi- Aug.
"
"
30.23
bition and not on account of it. Doc.
"
"
27.00
But, alas! never a word did he
$137.00
say about the first sixteen years
This is a tru-and correct
after Kansas had the prohibition
sla'ement of the receipts from
in
law, which was
Police lines and disbursements
For sixteen long years never
boaid of city prisoners for
for
was personal suffering so inyear 1915.
the
tense; never was there a state
B. M. BlIZKNOlNE,
so poor; never was there a state
City Clerk.
so hard up; and never was there
The above statement shows
a slate where injney ould not
be borro'Aeil at any rate of in- that t!i city of Clovis for the
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docs.
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If'k'UTlil.'K th;;t tin- makes men and women pure and
tins question: "Can I all'uru to i.ri i i.ill . .
Mr. Land savs that the
Texas.
Miller
Here
Cbud
Do the cities in prohibition
anc;U and then Koul. l'least; tir, show us the
put Clovis to the had for
.nti's ' i
colleg' is hre to stay and will
Claud Miller, of Oklahoma
LONG YEARS?" Can states where liquor is sold by
Kev. Allison held the Kreat blp.siinjjs it brings to our
..iiiw,
r.dding maCity, was in the city Monday put in new fixtures,
you aii'iJi'd to wait even five irresponsiole people have less
:iiidu t,.e spoil bound with his people.
lie tells us that those of us and it is with much jrratificatio't chines, typpwritfrs and other years to regain what you woulii liquor than we have in Clovis?
hours.
oratory for
paraphandia and will employ
If so, let us see. The state of
Chamber of Commerce who are trying to obtain prohi that the News learns of his de
assistants
several
to Prof. lose?
bind furnished music for tne bitioti in our coaii are doinr this cisio'i to auain locate hera and Arthur L. Moore, who has had Many of us have been in Clo- Kansas, which the prohibitionwill refer you to, has had
i.it the money we expect to vt. t engage in the automobile blisi
ic.cas.i-nvis sines her infancy. Many of ists
law since 1S80.
prohibition
out of it. This is tne way the. ness. Mr. Miller was one of the the munagrp.U'nt of the Fchool
the
They will inaugurate en the people t Clovis nave
here.
below
Iticy must lrmr pioneer Clovis business men, b
always no.
statement
the
Piease
read
ed their money to every slsp of
Some of the Saloon Dope
personalities into tha fitfht. I inr a?.ociate:l with thodry goods advertising campaign that will
liquor
giving
of
amount
the
her progress made by the city ot
Answered by J. H. Messer
have taken consider linn of Viiiler and Kimbcrhn" hi state wido.
Wellington,
Ivans.,
shipped
into
Wehave undergone
Clovis.
He is one of the b :st business
which is a city about the size of
ident that the saloon able interest in this matter.
it is
Hard times and dry seasons.
Growing
Broomcorn
exmoney
no
received
Cinvis,
men
which statement is sign
and
have
and
town buskers tha:
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Tuesday with six or eight tons of We have succeeded antl built a Wellington is situated.
return.
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city here of s.aue oODU inhabibroomcorn, .vhicii they
Let mo ask him one ipiosii
it. w..: only a
V. h o ii was !:.;
tants. The city of Clovis today State of Kansas.
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per ton.
sold at
Does he want, his child to b
Iti'-KUts.
' ' tie wlio tbul
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Where to Register
stands before t.ue world with a
Mr. Had.Si.iil: "1 have Is v
snisj'i.n may bo un espt-r- reai come a halou.'i keeper wilt n be
County.
is
Sumner
untarnished,
uiti
record
that
The registration books are here eight years and i have
l foes
lie want nis
is thrown.'
out one tniii;-loan,
I, E. B. Clark.
now open to th ise who would grown good broomcorn every with a record for growth antl
of
tiie persjiis
.ire, he does not know how to; child tube one
vote iu the coining prohibition year that 1 have fied. I v n good morals that few citizens in County Clerk in antl for said
lie icll-- us lie is a Demo who will pnfoni.e ihe saloons elect io'i January
rif.
Ihe United States can etpial and County and State do hereby
The places sider this a suro crop, and n
hat of it" This, when he is crown? Somebody's designed are
oil.
eras.
can surpass. As a busi- - certify that according to the
none
as follows: Ward
nioneyed crop tha wheat."
to do witn children must patronizj the
vloetien lias noi on,
city
ness
at the present time j several repor ts filed by the
1.
Barry's Hardware Store,
Mr Hall own? 32') acres of
politics. U is u great loons in the future if they stay Ward 2, Mi-is
at
her best. Every j roads and Express Companies of
Pharmacy,
Ward
irs
go id land antl as an indication
We are uiad loj m Clovis.
moral issue.
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professional the City of Wellington, in my
C
every
merchant,
.,
c oiuii western
urug
oiore. of how he likes the country, he
A second un was iired by a
have with us in this I'lKhi, Hi
all kinds otlice, that the following amount
every
and
laborer
Ward 1. office of E, If. Iobin3on. has rals. tl the price a time or man,
jKiPliaaiiS. Deniocrals, Soaalisis, tax paver. L- -t me saMany of Liquors were delivered in the
are
excellent.
business
of
The registration board appointed two on his ranch to keep from
m Chaves
ai ,d people of evry party andjl'eo paying taxes
new homes are now being built. City of Wellington during the
are, Iv V. Childers, J. H. Messer .selling it.
But from tins statemen. county and ;n the city ot Alo
creed.
Taxes have at last been adjusted month of December A. D. 1915:
and J. W. Wikiuso'i for ward
both of which are wt
of our friend, we emiuiude the
Beer
S Gal.
until they are very reasonable,
C. V. Steed. J. M. Crain
one
Chicken Ranch
"
saloons want, only wet Demo- ami my taxes have been going an!
Bid
is
with
every
one
satisfied
'. S. Burns for ward two
and
W. H. Bnmbnrger has sold his
up every j ear.
Our state is
crats to V"W' with ihem
alVord
Csks
we
to
Can
Stake
them.
D.
Jun
Ford' and farm near Grady and purchased
ii.er. F.
mil i nere
nvro comHe ivl.s u.s Clovis is a cry wet.
Will Yeivertun
Stanton 14 acres on the Liebest Addition the chance to make Clovis dry U2fi Pints
high
iu
this scute about
Very well,
hriv piaint
ii.nral town.
151-Kegs "
f"i- ward tbree and W. B. Cramtin Jan. ol, 1910, and do to her
where he will establish a chicken
bim to lino taxes than any place I kno v any
"
uud now ciiaileii
lot!
to
Quarts
did
law
what the prohibition
er, K. 11. Ribinion an ! W. I.
ranch. He will also raise hogs
"
one person in our city whom trie hing about. If the saloons are L.i.kart for
";
Wine
1G years?
we
Can
for
Kansas
ward four.
and have a few milk cows.
I lowering the taxes of this state
aloons nave made moral.
234 Gal. "
all' jrd to even wait live years to
venture the assertion be will not why all these cornpl lints?
137 I 2 Gal. Whiskey
regain what we would lose?
For Sale
Piaining Mill for Sale
If prohibition will kill a town.
attempt to find oiie, wno will
4 Cs.
Have you read in the Clovi3
8 acres: half mile from school
Shop, machinery a n d othr
1 2 Quarts Whiskey
?tate over his signature that the I ask why is pot Amarillo dead?
1,013
Journal all about the cost to the
saloons made him aimral man. Why is not Luhback dead? Why bouse, fenced and cross fenced, fixtures. House with ten rooms city of Clovis to feed the people 571
Pints
1
Wbi'e he is trying to find jusi. is not Plaiiiview dead? Please 45 shade trees, plenty btrn ant! and sleeping porch on lot. also who get drunk in Clovis and
Gal. Alcohol
Apply at
"
one I wili lind a number whom do not fail to answer? If sa- stable room, well and wind mill. vacant lot adjoining.
1
Qt.
lose
a
and
prisoners,
what
Clovis
loons will make a live town, why Fairly pood house. Part cash once.
Mrs. J. S. Marsh.
they have made immoral.
1
Gin
Gal.
has been to the city of Clovis?
408 Hagerman, Ave. it
He tells us about one thousand is not Texico a live town? Why and part time,
1
Qt. Brandy.
you have, please read the
If
T. A. Bell.
people have recently moved to is not Socorro, N. M. a live it
B. B Clark,
following statement of facts
Portales, N. M.
The Woman's Club hive reClovis or its vicinity and they town? Why is not I.os Cemllos
Brizan-dinCounty Clerk.
M.
B.
clerk,
city
from
seal
N. M. a live town? These towns
moved
their Library to the
have not complained about the are full of saloons yet they are
Mr. Voter,
In conclusion,
Miss Anna L. Curren establish"Ladies Rest Room" at the
I presume there are dead. Why did not tb saloons
saloons.
if, after
RECEIVED PROM J. P. FINES
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wouldn't
it
procurBooks
Lyceom.
can
10
ed
on
residence
claim
her
never
be
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he
things
number of
make Clovis a live town two
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situation
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the
had
1915
$65.00
ed on Wednesday and Saturday Feb. 13th,
heard about. I can find num- years ago when every thing miles northwest of town,
"
(Continued on pace 8)
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- SSI (Continued on page 8)
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FROM ONE YEAR'S CROP

DANUBE

HE PAID FOR HIS LAND
?
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n
II. U in u
io
Canada,
the yields of wheat in Weotern
under
the marketing of which Is now
The proclivities of new congressmen to advertise their way thoy are none the more interestWASHINGTON.
and their future aspirations have been severely dealt with ing thun ore those that are vouched
by the censor appointed by the joiut committee on printing to edit the for as to the value of this grain crop
autobiographies submitted by states to the farmers of that country.
Q
men for the now congressional direcSome mouths ago tbo Department
tory.
of tho Interior, at Ottawa, Canada.
One of the features of the new di- wrote to those in the United mates
rectory la the brevity of many of the .i.
nf land In Western
biographies. Consternation reigned In Canada that was not producing;, ad
the government printing office several vising that It be put miner crup. luo
years ago when Representative Lind- high prices of grain and their probable
bergh of Minnesota sent in bis biog continuance for some years should
raphy this: "Lindbergh, Charles A u.
nf. Cattle and all
110 wnGii .Hninton
Republican, Little Falls."
the produce of the farm commanded
There are more than a dozen good figures, and the opportunity w
Clmllnr Items In the directory Just Is feed the world was great, while the
sued. One of them is the biography of Senator Lane of Oregon, who records profits were simply alarming.
The
himself as "Harry Lane, Democrat.'
Department suggested that money
Senator Thompson of Kansas, who predicted a glorious future for him sould be made out of these Idle lands,
self In the first directory printed after his election, has evidently changed lands that could produce anywhere
his view, as the new Issue contains nothing even related to the radiant from 25 to 65 bushels of wheat per
Similar high personal mention which stood out in a former sketch of Repre acre.
A number took advantage ot
sentative Llttlepage of West Virginia Is missing.
suggestion. One of these was an
the
Harry E. Hall, Republican, ot Iowa, says ho had only ten days to make
Illinois farmer. He owned a large
his campaign as the successor of the late Mr. Pepper, and that he "made
of land near Culross. Maniquantity
run that was accepted by the wholo country as proof of how the farmers
He decided to put one thousand
toba.
would vote and of the weakness of the Progressive cause."
acres of It undor wheat. His own
Jeff McLemore of Houston, Tex., asserts that he Is "a bachelor and a story, written tc Mr. C. J. Broughton,
a
1879,
not
"did
make
In
gold
newspopor man." He oIbo prospected for
but
Canadian Government Agent at Chistrike." Mr. McLemore also says that he "had but little schooling because cago, Is IntcreBtlng.
of his aversion to teachers."
"I had 1,000 acres In wheat near
David H. Klncheloe of Madlsonvllle, Ky.. proudly says he Is married and
! threshed 34,000
CulroHS. Manitoh
"has one girl now seven and a half months old."
bushels, being an nverago of 31 buuh-el- s
to the acre. LnHt Sprint; I sold
Hill, 240 acres
Food my foremnn. Mr. F.orL. $"7.r.O
Goosefish
Uncle Sam Now Boosting
per acre.
of Kind for $9,000.
Ho hnd saved up about $1,000, which
of naileries is doing Its best to exploit the commercial
1,0 xnnhi hnv seed with, and have the
THE bureau
of the goosefish and has Issued a bulletin upon this unappreciated land harrowed, drilled and harvested,
flab, in which it gives ton different recipes by which it may bo converted
and put In stook or shock
Into a delicious and appetizing food.
''as a first payment was to take
So little is this fish valued by tho
all the crops raised. When he
flHhornien of the Atlantic coast that
threshed ho had 8,300 bushels of
every year thoy throw away about
wheat, which Is worth In all $1.00 per
pounds. Hut goosefish is of a
bushel, thereby paying for oil tho land
higher nutritive value tuau the famous
thnt was In wheat ond more, too. there
)
t
Now England codliuh.
being only 200 acres In crop. If the
Is
COULD
EVER
angler,
monkflsh,
It
as
(Th
This
or
210 acres hud all been In wheat b
A
monSk?H
LO0KIN
also called, is a most unsightly
eat
hove paid for it oil und had
could
fiSH A3 THAT
ster. It has a very large head and
LI
money left."
mouth, entirely out of proportion to
That IB a story that will need no
It is abunthe rest of Its body.
corroboration In this year when, no
dant along the Atlantic coast down
way you turn, you learn
to tho Carolines, and on trawl lines and In nets with other ftsb mnller which
who had evon higher yields
there 'are gathered more than 400,000, weighing on an average ot 26 of farmers
than these..
pounds each, and giving, when cut Into steaks, food that in
O. E. Davidson of Manltou, Manitoqualities is equal to sirloin steak. All of this splendid food Is either thrown
ba,
had 30 acres of breaking und 14
lowoverboard or left on the nhores to decay, and if It were sold even at the
older lond. Ho got 2.1 H6 bushacres
est price it would pay the fishermen, for they tnko it without extra trouble.
wheat, over 43 bushols pur
of
els
The appearance of the fish Is against it. It averagos a length of about
three feet, with broad, depressed body, and the powerful Jaws are provided acre.
Waltor Tukner of Darlingford, Max&W
with a double row of strong' teeth.
bushels off a "50 acre
Tho first spine of the dorsal fin is detached and Inserted on the snout, lloba. had 3,514TiSV,
acre.
bushols
over
nr
iinii
prey.
loose,
brown
mottled
and bears a tuft, which serves as a lure for its
Its
unu i'u acres
breaking
was
acres
Forty
In
and
size
skin Is covcrod with numerous short paps, which are regular
summer fallow.
arrangement around the edgo of the jaws.
Wm. Shnrp, formerly Member of
While its good qualities are only Just becoming known in this country
Llsgar, Manitoba, had
the goosefish has long been a favorite in Europe. It abounds in the North Parliament for
on his form near
sea and othor waters of Europe, and its annual consumption amounts to R0 acres of wheat
Moniton Manitoba, that went 63 bushmillions of pounds.
Though called the "sea devil" in Germany it is highly esteemed, and els per acre.
(Inn of the most remarkable yields
there are many ways of preparing it. It is equally popular in Great Rrltain
in
this old settled portion of Manitoba
smoking,
small
strips
and
by
Italy.
prepared
cut into
and
for sale
It is also
was that of P. Scharf of MiiniUm. who
boxed.
threshed from IB acres the phenomenal yield of 73 bushels per acre.
These reports are but from one disIs Planned
Athletic
Washington
trict, and when It is known that front
almost any district In a grain belt
ten years the District of Columbia will have one of the most
30,000 square mncs. yieitis wnns
WITHIN
public amusement parks In the world, if the present plans of of
not us large generally as these quoted,
Col. W, W. Harts, superintendent
of publla buildings and grounds, are but In many roses as good, Is It any
approved and supported financially by
that Canada Is holding Its
congross. Colonel Harts has mappod wonder
head high In tho air In its conquering
convertplan
comprehensive
for
out a
'
career as the high wheat ylehler of
ing the 327 acros of unimproved land
tho continent? When It Is pointed out
southeast ot Potomac park and Just that there are millions of acres of the
street same quality of land that has proacross
from the Seventh
wharves Into an athletic "paradise"
duced these yields, yet unbroken, and
The plan is so broad In scope that may bo had for .filing upon them as a
it can be carried out only gradually. homestead, or in some rases may be
Colonel Harts estimates that ten years
purchased at from $12 to $:!0 an acre
should see Its completion.
from railway companies or private
plan
is
the land
The feature of the
companies, It is felt that the operection of a stadium capable of seat portunity to take part In this marvol-ouing 40,000: "It is not our intention to have a stadium with 40,000 empty
nrniluctlon should be taken ad
seats always gaping across the field," said Colonel Harts. "The tentative
vantage of by thoso living on land
plan calls for a
grand stand with a seating capacity ot 16,000. Now,
higher in price, and yleldlni
whon occasion demands, the two ends of the big 'U' can be extended to the much
end of the field, and then, if more seats aro desired, the 'II' can bo completed Infinitely Icbs. Advertisement.
into a huge ovul sliuped stand, seating a world series crowd."
Ths Last Resort.
In addition to the big field, there will be 13 smaller baseball diamonds
Pat's ono trouble was thnt he could
for the uso of the public. Some of the other features In the tontatlve plan
aro: Two swimming pools, one wading pool, two cricket fields, 28 tennis not wake up In the morning. His land
courts, an
fields and a combination roque lady had tried every device nh(
golf course, four basket-bal- l
could think of but evon the most
and croquet field.
determined of alarm clocks had nc
effect on Pat's slumbers.
Becomes
Study
Popular
Spanish
Capital One day ho returned home front
his work with a large paper parcel.
"There, now, Mtb, Jones." snld h
o'clock two afternoons ot each week a score or more
PROMPTLY at 4:35
of tho bureau of foreign and domestl commerce meet In triumphantly, as he unwrapped a hugi
one of the roons in the department ot commerce building to study for a half bell, "and what d'yo think o' thai
now?"
hour lessons In the Spanish language.
"Goodness, man!" exclaimed th
On two other afternoons at the same
to
ricmeo
I
in
mm4 surprised landlady.
"Whatever are
time a number of employees ot the BoHQut
you wanting with thnt great thing?"
buroau gather to take lessons in RusAs ho tucked tho bell under his
sian.
arm and prepared to go upBtalrs, Pat
The language lessons were inreplied, with a knowing grin:
augurated by Dr. Edward Ewlng Pratt,
"Sure, and I'm going to ring; It an
chief of the bureau, as a part ot the
six o'clock Ivry morning and wake
welfare work among bis employees.
mesllf up!"
No employee ot the bureau is required to study Spanish or Russian
or any other foreign language. It la
To Prevent the Grip
CoMi niim Crip
a voluntary matter, paid for In cash by
I.. ml,. Btomo Onlnln
el on. ' hronio
the persons who take the lessons. The expectation Is that several of the t;uiDio." K."r.-1.,'W.OROVH S iiiutura oa bo. ajc.
men now taking Spanish lessens will in time be promoted to Held duty and
detailed to Central or South America on some phase of the bureau's varied
All Out
crmmerclal activities. Others will have opportunities to turn their knowl"Does not the iilimiiulile ocean vista
edge of Spanish to profitable account in private employment.
take you out of yourself?"
The growing commerce between the United States and
"No, It is the motion ot the boat
countries makes it very deslrablo that some of the employees of the bureau that docs that."
of foreign and domestic commerce have a working knowlodgo ot Spanish.
While keeping the practical sido in mind, however, the satisfaction which
Fed Cmm Pug Ttlne. mwh better, goes
comes to persons who master foreign languages also Is not being lost fsrthrr than liquid blus. Get from shy
grocer.
Adv.
sight of.
The Russian language Is generally believed to be much harder to master
Diplomacy
After Midnight.
than Spanish, but the growing commerce between the United States and
Officer Go home.
Russia promises to make it well worth while for the few employees who
OMIate Gimme sbafe conduct,
nave undertaken a study of the Kussian language at their own request
Urn York 8un.

Congressional

Directory

Shows Work of Censor
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Tni' Danube as a connecting linn Between ine leuiunic auu u seep
this waterway clear. After the passage
Imnortance by the Germans tbat every effort waa made by them to
Into JIulKaria had been opened, the connection by water between the Teuton forces and Constantinople waa Immepassage of the
diately used with good purpose In sending war material to the Turka. The photograph shows the
Constantinople.
at
the
to
Turks
by
consigned
Teutons
the
munitions
war
with
laden
vessels
first two
On the whole rront
solid masses.
there are only two places whore they
dare not come the bills of Eparges
and Tahure.
"They have been made desperate
by hunger and now thoy are afraid
of nothing. The other morning I saw
a dispatch rider whose motorcycle
tires had been eaten by the rots, and
many of us have found that during
the night they have euten our emergency rations which we keep In our
Woe to the soldier
inside pockets.
who falls asleep with a piece of chocolate In his trousers' pocket. He Is
sure to wake up without his chocolate
and almost without his trousers.
"Unlike the Germans the rats are
able to Invent oil kinds of devilish
ruses. The German soldier Is a
piece of maand
chinery, which always runs In exactly
the same groove. He makes war today exactly as he did sixteen months
ago. he Is a stupid brute who has only
The
two kinds of maliciousness
methods of the rats are Infinite In
their variety and thoy adopt themof the
selves to all circumstances
fighting. I shnll give one example.
"Uing ago It was found necessary
to discontinue Issuing sugar, coffee,
Bnlt nnd spices direct to the soldiers
Individually because the rats looked
upon these articles as most excellent
aperitifs Then these articles of food
wore put up In small boxes, one for
each company, and we invented all
kinds of devices to keep them safe,
preferably suspending them from a
wire at least a yard ubove the floor.
Nevertheless, tho rats very soon found
a way to got at tho sugar. They simply gnawed a hole In the ceiling, let
themselves slide down the wire to tho
box and had It emptied In no time.
"We shall get the Germans some
day, for against them we have Father
Jorfre, but there is absolutely nothing
to show that we shall ever get the
best of the rats, against which we
They
have nothing but pamphlets.
have sent us hnccilll and poisons of
many different kinds to exterminate
the rats, but these menus are about
as efficient as are the rules of Inter
national law adopted at The Hague
They may work all right against rata
In time of pence, hut they are absolutely no good agnlnst war rats, which
ore as big as rabbits and which look
upon scientific prescriptions as mere
scrnps of paper.
"As a matter of fnct we have In
vented bettor methods of fighting
them ourselves, but so far they are
still on the whole having It their own
way.
"It Is really necessary to have two
kinds of sentries one to shoot Germans and another to kill rats, and the
latter hns by far the worst Job.
"We only hops that some day we
shall find that all our rats have run
over to the Germans. It would be a
most satisfactory arrangement for
them both, for tho Germans who are
hungry could then eat rats and the
rats that are born hungry could eat
Germans."

RUT WORST OF FOES
French Soldier Tells of Fighting
the Rodents.
Made Desperate by Hunger They Fear
Nothing Woe to 6oldler Who
Fallj Asleep With Chocolate In His Pocket.

Paris. A young Parisian fighting as
a private In tho trenches lias sunt
homo a letter which might have bad
as Its title: "Ruts." He says:
"Lord Kitchener once suld, speaking of tho South African war, "We had
two dreadful enemies to light the
In the
flics and tho society ladies.
same way our soldiers will say some
day speaking of the present war: 'We
had two fnes to tight the Germans
and the rats.'
"During the last two weeks the
Germans have uppnrently been decreasing In numbers, but the rntB are
It Is a horrible
certainly increasing.
Invasion, far worse than the other
trenches, communication
our
All
trenches, fields, woods, houses, dugouts and shelters are full of them.
Borne of them hold meetings and conferences on tho roads during the
night, others give concerts in every
house in the most populous villages
and towns. You literally have to walk
on them. They nttuck our billets like
the Keruinns attacked on the Yser, In
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PRETTY CHINESE PRINCESS
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Marriage Makes Children of Pennsyl
vania Couple Third Couaina to
Their Grandmother.
Rending. Pa Edgar L. Tyson, twen
years old, of Kutztown, finds
himself in a peculiar position aa a result of his marriage, to Florence D.
Wessner, twenty years old, of hemp- ton. Tyson and tho girls mother,
Wessner, are UrBt
Mrs. Jeremiah
cousins, lfcwas not until a court order was obtained that Register New
man would issue v marriogo license
to the couple, because close relatives
ore forbidden to wed undor the Penn
sylvania law.
Now Tyson linds his first cousin Is
and his second
his mother-in-larousln Is his wife. If they have children, some genealogical experta argue,
they will he third cousins to their
grandmother and second cousins to
their mother.

STAMPS NOW CASH
Usage

IN

RUSSIA

Comes Through Scarcity
New Issue in New
Zealand.

of

Coin

!x)ndon. Owing to the shortage of
small coin In Itupsin postago stamps
of the value of 10. 15 and 20 kopeks
are in use as paper monoy. At tho
same time they cun bo used for postage, but they are printed on stouter
paper and have an overprint on the
back In black which denotes the new
use to which they have been put.
PhllatullHts will also be Interested
to know that thore Is a "war stamp"
now In use In New Zealand. The current one penny stamp with the bead ot
King Georgo is overprinted with the
words "war stamp" and two stars. It
is used in reality oh a war tax, In addition to the ordinary postage.
Raises Biggest Turnip.
Rollcfontaine. llenjamln Plank and
E. T. Lowe are making a bid at placing Logan county In the front rank as
a vegetable producing county. Mr.
Plank exhibits a turnip that weighs
5 pojnds and 12 ounces and measures
Mr.
2414 inches In circumference.
Lowe has grown a head of cabbage
that weighs 18 pounds and measures
48 inches In circumference.
SOCIETY
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WIDOW

WEDS

Woman of 73 Marries
Year-OlShe Hired aa an
Overseer.

Wealthy

J

YOUTH

y

i

25- -

Wilmington, Dol. Thla vicinity has
been taken by aurprlBe by the an
nouncemcnt of the weddng of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Llghtcnp. os the marriage
plans had been kept secret, even from
Mrs. Lightclose personal friends,
owns a big farm
cap Is scxenty-three- ,
Her
and Is reputed to be wealthy.
husband la twenty-five- .
I'rinei-BJuu Uuon Tal, a Chinese
They became acquainted In June
prlnceHfl. posed In her oriental garb last, when Llghtcnp was hired to act
especiully fur tills picture In her suite as overseer of her farm. Friendship
New York hotel. The princess la ripened Into love, and their romance
In
only tiini ii i n vciirr old mill is travel
was culminated one night recently
Ing unchaperoned through this conn-trjwhen they slipped Into Townsend
ago
having lett China six months
dark and went to the Methodist
after
marry
a parsonage, where Kov. Warren
After she hud refused to
llarr
wealthy mandarin. Her father waa tlod the knot Immediately after the
the matchmaker in the case and she ceremonr trey hurrloc: back to the
did not admire km choice. During ber farm.
atay here she ia already spent 110.
Mic noes short' all
OUU and "whenever
Found an Extra Nest.
she does Is to cable homo and mother
Evonsvllle, Ind. Hcrden Jackson,
ends ber some more spending money.
Htrlnstown ro
Her father saya she won't have any- fnrmnr livinc in the
thought he brought
thing to do with her because it is a near Evannvllle.
eggs to a produco house
terrible thing In China tor a girl to throe dozen
foot
struck something soft
His
princess
here.
speaks
The
alone.
travel
English fluently and In subscriber to In the straw In the bottom of bia
many American newspapers and mag wagon, and when be investigated be
tines, so ahe has a realiog knowt-fedg- found a hen alttiug on a nost containing ten eggs.
ot modern Am eric.
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Miss Dorothy Deunett. daughter 01
has Just
society flow
budded Into a
er. For some time Miss Dennett hai
tsken a prominent part In the social
affairs of the young folk In Washiaf
tou society.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dennett,
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BEST SOIL FOR BARLEY

KAISER
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POTENT GERMICIDE IN DAIRY STABLES
u

In

Great Plains Territory Disked
Corn Land Is Favored.

Paetors Exerting Greatest Influence,
en Production Are Water Supply,
Condition of Seedbed and
Preceding Crop.
Three of the factore that exert th
greatest Influence on the production ol
barley In the Great Plains area are
the water supply, the physical condl
tion of the seedbed, and the recog
nixed, if not understood, effect of th
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In this, the latest photograph of the kaiser to come from the front, the German ruler, seen near the right,
bout to enter the officers' boadquartere In the Champagne region.
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Immediately preceding crop. Differ
ences In climatic conditions of differ
ent seasons have caused much wldei
variation in yields of barley than havs
resulted from the different method!
or cultivation, tried at 14 stations In
this area, according to the United
.8tat"Ocpartment of Agriculture Bui
Intln No. 222. "Barley In the Great
Plains Area, and the Relation of Cul
tural Methoda to Production."
In some sections of the region bar
ley has not been considered strictly ai
a market crop, but rather as a feed
crop. The price is usually determined
by the quality of the barley from s
brewing Htandpolnt, the demand being
for a uniform product, well matured
and of a good color. Certain sections
of the dry regions afford opportunity
to grow barley of good quality, especially In those yenrs when condltloni
are favorable for the production of a
good, plump berry. Dry weather with
the absence of dews affords good con
ditious under which to harvest the
crop without injury to quality or color.
In the main, however, barley in the
Great Plains area has been grown as a
feed rather than as a market crop.
Barley has the advantnge of requiring on the average a shorter growing
season than either oats or wheat, and
Is therefore exposed for a shorter
length of time to the unfavorable climatic conditions likely to occur. When
seeded at approximately the same
time as oats, it will ripen with or before the earliest oats. Of course the
variety of barley planted determine!
somewhat the length of the growing
season, but the above applies to lh
nvnrnirA nt hnrlpva

captured Serbian eoldlert being marched
l liotograph taken during the Teutonic drive through Serbia, .bowing
Serbian women fought ae etubbornly
in tlic early morning to a detention camp. Among them are women, for the
the men.
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Oerme Will Not Thrive In This 8table.
person Is apt to expectorate, proved
that tha bacilli In such masses oa
glass are still alive after 4, but entirely dead in loss than 8 hours, and
still alive In the material on wood
and muslin after 8, but dead In less
than 16 hours.
The tuberculous material in thin lay
ers on glass, wood, and muslin, kept
In a (lurk room, was proved to contain fully virulont, living tubercle bacilli after 30 days. The contrast la
remarkable, tubercle bacilli of tha
same kind ot material, dying In a
smaller number of minutes In the sun- shlna than tho number of days they
remained alive in a dark room.
As most varieties ot dlsoaso germs
are more easily destroyed by germicides than tubercle bacilli, and as tubercle bacilli, in the thin layers in
which thoy are likely to adhere to
clothing, blankets, rugs, draperies,
furniture, walls, floors, etc., are killed
by the rays ot the sun In less than
half an hour, though they remain alive
in dark places a month and longer, it
Is reasonable to draw the following
conclusions:
(a) As a general sanitary principle
It is desirable that all dwellings, stables, etc., should be so constructed
that an abundance ot sunshine can
reach thotr Interiors.
(b) As a general protective measure against disease gorms, It is an
excellont practice to expose utensils for handling milk, and milk cans
after thoy have been cleanod, to direct sunlight, aud to hang or spread
wearing apparol, blankets, bedding,
rugs, horse blankets, etc., periodically
where tho sun can shine on all parts
of them.

Sunshine la an amazingly potent
germicldo for the farm housekeeper
and In the dairy and stables. The
practice of exposing cooking and other utensils used In connection with
food to direct sunlight makes use of
this fact, although comparatively few
appreciate exactly the work done by
the aun In this regard. Probably only
those who are acquainted with tests
which have actually been mado realize bow quickly sunshine kills disease
germs exposed to it. Hence the following testa may be generally instructive aud interesting, says the United
States dopartmeut of agriculture news

-

lett.ir.

A pasty, creamy mass of tuberculous material, which was proved to
contain uncountable numbers of virulent tubercle bacilli, was obtained
from a tuberculous cow and spread
In thin smooth translucent layers on
eheets of glass, pieces of wood, and
trips of muslin. Some of the sheets
of glass, pieces of wool, and strips of
muslin were then placed outdoors on
a moderately warm, clear, calm day
whore the aun could shine on them,
and an equal number wore placed in
a dark room. After 15 minutes ex

onnalriarAll

TjOBUre

tO

the

SUn, thO tUbCTClllOUS

Important In enabling a crop to escape material on the glass, wood, and
livand this Is Important in ths Hn itlll contained large numbers of
nrn pialna arna which la classified In ft. virulent tubercle bacilli, which
as semiarld. The distribution of the were proved to be fully capable ot
rainfall, within certain limits, is more causing tuberculosis, but after 30 min
important than the total amount re utes exposure to the sun no living
every
colved during the year. A relatlvrlj tubercle bacilli could be found;
tuut
proved
mudo
be
could
that
properly
dlstrlb test
low rainfall, when
uted. may produce a crop, where s they were all dead.
Similar tests with quite large opaque
much higher rainfall, unfavorably dls
lurgtrlbuted. may result In a crop failure masses of tuberculous matorlal,
er and deuser than any tuberculous
A much smaller crop usually results
from a soil that starts out in the
sprina with a small amount of Btored
I
moisture than from one that is
PROPER ATTENTION
supplied with moisture. As was stated
earlier, the difference in climatic conTO DAIRY UTENSILS
ditions .was found to cause a much
wider variation In yields than resulted
from the different methods of cultiva- Ail Pails and Cans Should Be
tion in practice. In fact, so great has
Heavily Tinned and Seams
been the factor of seasonable rainfall
that at some stations, where precipiCovered With Solder.
tation was not sufficient, and where
were
same
cultivation
of
methods
the
(By P. BENNETCH, Wmt Virginia
practiced as at other stations, where
Station.)
precipitation was not sufficient, and
One of the most frequent sources ot
where the same methods of cultiva- contamination In milk lies in the imtion were practiced as at other sta- proper care ot utensils. All milk pails
tions, the crop resulted In a failure.
and cans should be heavily tinned and
While some methods of cultivating all seams covered up with solder so
barley at Bellefonrche, S. D., Garden that there are no lodging places for
City, Kan Dalhart and Amarlllo. Tex., ' dirt, or crevices that are hard to clean.
have Increased the yields, they have Rusty utensils should never be used
not brought them up to a point that m handling milk, since is Is Impoasl-Blford- s
All
much encouragement for the ble to cloan them thoroughly.
growth of barley. The conclusion Is dippers, pails, strainers, cans, etc.,
that the combination of soil and ell-- ! should be rinsed with cold water to
mnte is not favorable to this cron whirh nmn washing nowder has been
st these four stations, sod that the added. In the washing process a brush
conditions cannot be overcotra by cu
should bo used rathor than a ciotn,
tural practices.
as the cloth soon absorbs the milk,
The results obtained at each of the and becomes filthy. After washing,
stations of the Great the utensils should be rinsed thorough-I14 different
Plains area are published In this bul- with stuamlng hot water. Do not
letin. which gives the local data for dry them with a cloth; instoad,
station. This bulletin may be cline them on a clean shelf over pegs,
had by those In this region upon ap-- a0 that the water will drain off readplication to the editor and chief of Uy. it the utensils are allowed to
the division of publication, as long drain out ot doora the shelf or rack
as the department's supply for free should be at least four feet from the
dlotributlon lasts.
ground and in a location where they
are not exposod to dust.
The importance of the sterilizing
DEEP PLOWING IS IN FAVOR
process, while woll understood by most
Excellent Means of Heading Off In- people, Is quite frequently overiooKea.
While milk vessel! nay look perfectly
jurious Hesslsn Ply Humus on
clean after having been mashed, they
Top of Soil Is Lost.
may still be ccntaminntod with baccan be destroyed
One of the means of heading off teria. These bacteria
by proper sterilization, such as is
only
fly
Is
deep
plowing,
Hesslnn
but
the
vessels to a
owing to the lark of horseflesh, but obtained by exposing the
length
some
for
temperature
boiling
very
plow
deep. As a
few farmers
amount
sinull
only
a
Where
time.
ot
result, the land Is simply skimmed
of milk la handled steam is very often
over and It will not hold moisture
such cases the
The humus Is left practically on top not available and in sterilizing is to
of the ground and Is lost. Deep plow- slmplost method of boiling water tor
ing preserves all this and loosens up place the vessels In
five minutes.
the ground.
Everv farmer's wife knows tho
Reports from the wheat belt Indicate that farmers are going to com- germicidal effects ot sunshine, and
bat the Hessian fly by deep plowing, takos advantage of it by placing her
fruit Jars where they are exposed to
using farm tractors as motor
milk
Tractors are cheaper than horses snd the sun. The same is true otplaced
Whenever the field vessels, but too often they are
much stronger.
exwill permit. It Is cheaper and better In the sun where they are also
posed to dust and flies.
to use a tractor.
-
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Kegardlese of the Gorman air ralde In the vicinity of the hospltale
ha Holln front, the oueen of Uelglum keens on her work of visiting
the wounded. The photograph shows the queen with I'rlnco Alexander of
ravlpw nt tha rcslment in which Crown Prince Leopold, the sou
Tank t
the queen, is ml luted as a private.
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Is a story connected with the
Russian prisoner who Is shown here
In the custody of Teutonic captors.

There

Before the war the prisoner was
known as Madame Marfo Malko, the
wife of a Russian Junior officer. When
war was declared she changed hen attire, cut her hair and Joined the army.
All the rigors and hardships of the
different campaigns and the trench
life did not bother her In the least
and her sex Identity was a secret to
all but herself. Then she was cap,
tured and along with the rest of the
prisoners turned over to the German
sanitation corps. All the prisoners are
forced to go through the disinfecting
station, where they bathe and have
Soil for Walking Plow.
When
walking plow
their clothing disinfected.
A properly adjusted
Madame Malko's turn came the truth will run best In ground clear of stones,
leaked out
stumps and roots when you grip the
handles but lightly. Too Arm a grip
Real Responsibility.
throws the plow out of balance.
Elsie's mother was very ill and one
of the neighbors asked the child what
Attention to the Garden.
would do If her mother died.
Tha man and miners In tho Uritieh treuches are well prewired loi their she
Tall plow the garden if possible and
not
Elsie
who
did
answered
"Oh."
a
ehows
picture
ipread fine manure over It during ths
two enemlei. King Frost and exploding German shelle. The
the gravity of the situation, 1
group of British officers wearing their new steel helmets and their winter realise
winter to disk In early 'a the spring.
suppose I'd have to spank myself."

I

.far
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J
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Duck Dont's.
There Is money In raising ducks on
iaxnis, but the beginner should go
easy until he learns the ropes."
Theso negative suggestions may be
Of service to boys and girls who are
Interested In this branch of tbo poul
try industry.
Don't keep two or three different
kinds ot ducks. ' Chose one variety
and breed (or quality.

'

AND AROMA

FLAVOR

IN MAKING BUTTER
Quality

Depends

on

Largely

Changes Made While Cream
Is in Ripening Process.
By the ripening of cream Is meant
the changes It undergoes from the
time of separation until it Is added to
the churn. Upon these changes depends very largely the quality of butter as regards texture and flavor. The
temperature at which cream Is held
determines tho firmness or texture,
while the flavor is dependent upon tha
from the bacterial growth.

The purpose ot ripening cream la
fundamentally that of giving the butter the desired flavor and aroma, but
in addition it increases the ease and
efficiency of churning. Cream is rip
oned In one ot two ways:
First, it sours or ripens as a result
ot the action of bacteria which ar
normally present in milk or cream;
or,
Second, it ripens as a result of ao
tion of certain kinds of bacteria which
are added in what is termed a "start,
or."

POULTRY

CRATE-FE- D

IS MOST DESIRABLE
Fat Is Distributed Throughout
Tissues of Entire Body, Thus
Making Flesh Tender.
TJnfnttened chickens are bard and
muscular, especially If they have
been permitted to range at will.
In small
birds confined
quarters and fed heavily on corn-- are
an Improvement, but their fat la
usually deposited In lumps in the
abdomen and i liyers on the Intes.
tines, where much of It Is wasted In
dressing and cooking.
stock the fat Is distribIn crate-feuted throuchout the tissues of the en-tire body, thus making the flesh tender and sweet. This Is the secret ot
the high quality produced by this process.
fatten
Anyone can successfully
chickens in this manner it he will pay
attention to dotalla. The work may
be conducted In a small way by tha
individual producer or consumer, or
on a large scale by the commercial
fattenor. No one has a monopoly of
the business; there are opportunities
tor all.
Fen-fatten-

.

d

Much Manure Required.
Rhubarb and asparagus need much
manure.

'

To My Friends in Clovis
Would Start Boycott
Nice little scheme that our
I arrived this week after an

The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
Publishers.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. ns second class
matter under the act of March
8. 1879.
TERMS

SUBSCRIPTION

OK

One Year
Six Months

$1.00
.

'

.

.

GOc

ADVERTISING RATES

Display ads"15 fits, per inch.
Special rates on advertising

contracts.
Local readers 1st insertion
cts. per line.
Each subsequent insertion
cts. per line.
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Denuxrntic in Politics
For County Clerk.
We ore authorized to anii'vnce
the mme of W. C. Zerwer as a

candidate for County Clerk, subject to the action of the democratic party.

For Sheriff.
The News is authorized to announce the name, of S. D. Dean
as a Jcandidate for Sheriff of
Curry county. subject to the
action of the democratic paity.

For Sheriff.
We are Hutborized to announce
D. L. Moye as a
to the
condidate for
office of Sheriff of Curry county
subject to the wishes of the

the name of

Democratic party.
The prohibition campaign uho
promises to become u political
forecaster. Coming evems cast
their shadows before them.
The strangers that jcu see in
the city row "'ry day are not
all new comers. The most of
them ore calendar salesmen.
The lies all Calendar has hit
the weather predictions bo far
this mcnth. It also predicts
that the 31st will be "wet."
Well we'll see.
The business men of Clovis
need another
movement of seme kind. With
but little or no interest in the
Chamber of Commerce, they ap
pear to be drifting farther apart
instead of petting together. It
takes united effort to build up a
town and right now some tffec
five boosting along the proper
c iannels would be of inestimable
value.
Dissention and discord
never built up a town, it kills it.
Lets get together... for a greater
r

"get-tcgethe-

business opponents hatched up
in securing 6ome "figureheads"
to go to some of the Clovis mer
chants in an effort to try and
boycott the News because we
saw fit to print arguments piv
senting the "wet" side of the
prohibition question as wi;l ns
the "dry." These nurn skull
"fiirtrerheada" forget thstt jx'"
8onally we have expressed our
preference and thut it would be
to hear
distinctly
but one side of a question. Let
the people be the judge in the
issue. We do not believe mat
those who shouldered this extra
ordinary burden of attending to
other people's business represent
the sensible, thinking element
of our population. They were
doubtless sent out by those who
had ulterior motives. Of course
the merchants turned tha deaf
ear, as they should, because
thev realize that our space is our
stock in trade and that we have
a right to sell it, just as they
have a right to sell their goods
to anybody thtit has lawful
money to pay for it. If these
"ficrirorhends" are masking un
der the leadership of the church.
lot us state for their benefit that
we have carried more church
announcements in our paper for
the past year without a cent of
pay than any newspaper in the
There i3 not another
state.
newspaper in the state of New
Mexico that has for eight years
devoted half the front paiae each
year to the Christinas program
in the churches. Ask any pastor
in Clovis and be v. ill tell you
that we have cheerfully and
gladly printed his church
ments each week during
the entire time that he bus been
in Clovis and have never asked
a cent of pay. Now then, at
this time to attempt a boycott
for presenting the "wet" as
well as the "dry" side of this
big question is to treat us discriminated and unjustly. Yes,
we are going to present both
sides of this question regardless
of this effort and the merchant
that approves of such a boycott
will find sooner or later that he
has taken a wrong view of the
matter.
If we are going to
make this a "boycott" issue and
disrupt business then lets all get
into the game. It works both
ways.

rublishing a newspaper in a
town like Clovis is not as much
of a soft snap as it might ap
pear, Because of the varied in
dustries and interest it is difil
cult to interest al. The Curry
County farmer or stockman
would not be interested Jin rail
road news. Some of the towns
Clovis.
people arc not interested
in
either. The society woman ex
Whether Clovis goeB "wet" or pects something still different
"dry" we sincerely hope that and the business man likes the
the campaign will be waged in town boosting for which the
an honest business like manner farmer would not give a hill of
and that it will not leave the beans. The farmer from Grad;,
stigma of discord and ill feeling does not care whether No. 1214
among our citizens as evidenced has a broken wheel or reeds a
in other cities that, have passed new set of flues. Engineer on
through the siege.
It is said No.
does not give a w hoe)
in Amarillo, business men that whether the fanner's crop
were ence friends, do not speak
in or planted crwhethti
since the prohibition election and the harvest is good or bad. Mrs.
that boycotts ripht arid left were Jones want-- to know what
resorted to. This is all noncolor scheme of Mrs. Smith'
sense. We do not fall out with party. The poiitition wants t
a man be cause of r. flVience in know who is in the race foi
religious, political
;.:. other sheriff or some other office
belief. We fell ih
"Little Crickets" wants t
same right to hi'icl'ou.- lnow v. hat thry are doing ii
i
that we have nid
tl e "Hoot owl" neighborhood
that spiiit prevt-'- ir. u- s in '
so it goes. The News en
this election.
t.Wvors to give enough of eacl
dass of news to be of interes
If a man spends his
en
riotous living-th- at's
his business. If another man does not
Partner Wanted
believe in luch a policy-th- at's
place with reliabh
Wanted
bis business. As long t no one ranchman by young
busine.-maWill consider any reasoi.
is injured its ixlcdy's business, but there is an ndge which able proposition with the inten
says, "Never mind your own tion of becoming a partner i
business, j cur reighb( r will. at- the future, when we both fiiii
we are suited to each othu
tend to that." Loek afier the Addiess af once,
2.
ether ftlicw'a lioness..1
lv I'. TolU-y- ,
Ciovis, N. .
!
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losence of eighteen months, I
lave been living in Oklahoma
'ity, but am glad to be back in
Clovis and it is certainly a pleasure to meet many old friends of
Kirmer days. And I must say
Jiat Clovis looks better to mt
ban it ever did. I am connect-- d
with the American Glass
Casket Co., of Oklahoma, and
ny business calls me to almost
ev.M'y town in Oklahoma and I
am frank to say that Clovis is as
good and prosperous as any town
of its size in Oklahoma and far
better than many of them. Jl'ou
have every reason to have im
plicit faith in the future of Clo
vis, If you will only keep down
strife and discord and all pull
together.
Clovis is just now
emerging from a cloud, caused
by short crops, into the sunlight
One or two more
of prosperity.
good crops and you will have the
grandest country on Earth. The
only thing that looks bad for
Clovis is the Prohibition ques
tion, which is being agitated at
this time. Just when it is so
necessary that you should all
pull together in the up building
of your town I deem it unwise
to allow dissention and strife to
enter. I would favor State wide
Prohibition, but Local Option,
where liquor ii sold in an ad
joining town, is a rank failure.
Yuu simply drive business from
your own town into the town
whti e liquor is sold. If it would
stop the sale of liquor and slop
the dunking of liquor in Clovis
by voting the saloons out, then
of course all good citizens would
vote tov it, but my observation
is that when you vote tiie saloon
men out, who pay a license and
taxes, you simply exchange this
class of liquor venders tor a
clu33 of the lowest type of humanity, who defy all law, com
manly known as "bootlegers,"
who infest every prohibition
town. It is a well known fact
that it requires more officers
and more court costs to catch
and prosecute bootlegers in local
option towns, than all other
From a
criminals combined.
moral standpoint I take it that
of the two evils the licensed saloon is the least. The sale of
liquor will be with you in one
form or the other until you have
State wide or better yet, Nation
wide prohitition. Looking at it
from a financial or business
standpoint of course there is no
argument, as everyone knows
that a saloon town will take a
large volume of business away
from a neighboring town which
is dry.
It appears to a bystander that
what Clovis most needs is a
"Get together spirit." There
has always been a little too much
division and faction manifested,
caused either by political ambition or personal enmity and
envy. This should not be. The
only way to build a town is to
work in harmony and everybody
.

S. D. Dean For Sheriff.
It this week's issue of the
News appears the announcement of S. D. Dean for sheriff
of Curry county subject to the
democratic
wishes of
party.
i
Mr. Dean is a native of
and removed from that
state to Oklahoma in 1802 where
he resided until March 1907,
when he came to what is now
Curry county and has resided
here continuously ever since.
For the past four year he
has discharged his duties faithfully and efficiently as deputy
of this county and this
preparatory training has better
position to
fitted him for tuwhich he aspires.
lie was re-

the

Mis-our-

Depository for U. S. Postal Savings
'' State of New Mexico and
County of Curry.

lieved of his commission

Wed-

nesday, because, he says, that
the present Fheriff expects to
also become a candidate for reelection and that their aspirations wound thus conflict.
Mr. Dean resides two miles
from Clovis and is considered
one of our mo3t reliable and
He enjoys
substantial citizens.
a wide acquaintance and is very
popular. He has cecided to
make the race at the solicitation
of many friends who have
prevailed upon him for some
time past.
He invites a careful investigation of his record from childhood to the present time.
CAN

BULBS

GHOW

IN

The Leading Financial Institution
in the Upbuilding of Clovis
and CinTy County.

OFFICERS
S.
C.

Prepared Fiber Ennblcc Flat Dweller!
to Have Choice Flowers at
Their Pleasure.
LnvorH of flowers who live In flats,
optirtmi'iit or uptown hoimnn wlmre
thr aro no(i yartln for hull) iiliuUiiiK,
uliinlH In their ruotiis.
ciui have t
T!,n wizonts of the (lower worlil Inivo
dliicov.:j-ithat the rarest buih'i, ixi
wbII n: tin- - common onus, grow their
hct In iirejuiroil fifor. This is
unci ifl clump. Ilulbii can ho
pliinteil In this libor In vnnon mi J
bow In.
The tlhr-- is dampcm.Ml from
llino to tlmo und rniture docs the
rest.
In tho UhI 23 yeurs bulbs have nnvcr
been ns cheap tin they now are, nur
litis the American murket boon supplied with a belter quality thnn ran
be bought this seusun, the Memphis
Coiiimoiciiil-Appoaobserves.
Holland, tho greatest bulb producing country of the world, iB a neutral nation, but the countries enguged
In war have no time to think of (lowers. In years of peace England, Franco
and Germany were great patrons of
They had tho first
tho bulb market.
Today
choice of tho select bulbs.
theso murketB practically are closed.
The Holland bulb growers look to this
country to buy their output .and for
this reuaon are offering the choicest
bulbs at prices so cheap that, bulb
planting is placed in easy reach of
nearly overy person.
l
lover of (lowIt )h to tho
ers of tho early spring that tho present cheapness of bulbs will apix ul.
Once planted in the open air, the
bulbs will bloom patiently for years
Mil years. They never dio naturally,
and will yield their fragrant harvest
eveh spring.
l

I,. Ii. GREGG, A.

Cashier.
Cashier.

thoui-liffu-

Electric Irons, heater and
cooking vessels.
Barry Hardware Co.
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s.'uIh .I. U'fora V. J.t uuvn. V. S. uof- -i .M
CloviH, N. M.. ui 'ht !'l !i In,
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of
it ritr,.n:
4'lniMiurit i.Hriiiiai.
K. Hill
M. Vurn-- r.
.lol.n A.
Siimil.
I'unlap unit
iltium l tjiu;ll. nil i i ii;ivi hit
1.1' It.
N. M.
A. J. Kytme, Ittv.itor.
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IMwK; mil O'tlv ll'inf.n, Aii
ll.itiv-tnil of li.l..ie. M. N.
l(. P. ll'inolHxi. Itiif inter

Notice fur Publication
Non coal luml
of ihe luteiior, U. 9.
o'flce
N. M.. Uoccnl.er an 1. l'Jl5,
at
Nutiiw ti hr.lv tfivrn that tieoiiro B. Coffin,
for the h..ii h of K'l la M. Cotlin. dcceiued. of
lirudy N.M., who on Nov. It 1'Jli m.ide llome-lm-d
Fnlrv. No. Oif.Uo for N El-aecllon 10.
N Ml'
Towntliln C North. Itanite So
haa l)M notico of intention to make
Proof, to natabiihh claim to the
three year
land above itericrlbc.l, hi fore C.
Hcheurich
U. S. ConiuijHaloner in hla ollive at C'lovla, N. M.
on the lath day of January, 191B
Claiipunt nunii'ti aa witiicMiiea:
J. Daniel Kob.rtn. Frnl Cook. Riley Stout and
Peter rclletior. all of daily, N. M,
a
I
n. P. li,.n..hoo. I'.elter.
Tuyillui-ari- .

Notice for Publication.

l

whose business
and pesttffice address is Clovis,

Nun Cwl Ijinii.
merit of llio li.trrlnr, II. S. I.nflj Office
mt Fort Sumner, N. M.. J.itnjMry loth. lull!.
Notico ii henoy givm Unit Hlliiy MrMiilIcn, nf
llaviuier, N. ftl., who. tn Jai.tuiry !)lht 1!)1
mala llomeltnul l:ntry, No. ( P.I : !7 fur SK.
Rocllon 10, Townhli N Rniiirn 31 K.. N. M. P.
Mi'riiltiin. haa nlvil nolire of tnttmttun to niak.
Final threo Year Proof, to eMtauHnh claim to the
land above ilosct ihl, before W. J, t'urrcn. II. S,
('oinmlHtioner, in hla oltice at Ctovia, N. U., on
the lll'h duy of February, 101 ti.
Cl.lmanf nnmea aa witnuioa:
Dai ry V. Winn. Cheater I', Mi (loo. K. V.
Blolta ami ConU It. Herrin. ali of Havener N. M.
A. J. KVANM. ItuifiBUT.
J 14. F. 1.
l

Notice for Publication.

Non eoal larul
of the In'erlor. OS land offlre at
Fort Runnier. N. M,. !)-- . IHih. 1915.
Notice ia hcrr-livlven
that Rimer B.
t
Iii.pai-tmen11
lanil o'flceat
of the lntoi-iurChainnan.
of Texici, New Mexico, who on
FtSnmnvr. N. M . Jan. 5th.
January. In.h lul l, ma.lr Oriional HomeHead
th.it liiaac 11. Fliahher Kntry No. ni f,ul for E
Notice tl hi reby
RR
Hee. 18, W
.if. Cliu.i. N. M. whi un M ir.h I it, 11112 m.ie SW
See-io34. Tl N,R :17 K, N. M. P. M.an.l
Entry
No
Homeatenil
8U
tli.KWl.
Orhrinnl
MSec. on July 12th. 11)1,1. tiled additional Homaatead
.. T. 4 N. H 3U E, N, M. I'. M. ami on Oct. 2.1th,
Entry No. (llnmi for Lota 2. S anil SW1-2N191ft made Additional
HomeAlend Entry, No.
aoctlon S, lownahlp I auuth. ran re J7 Boat,
013199 for NW
Sue. 1 and NE 4 Sec. i. T. 4 N. N. M. P. M. haa nled notice nf
Intuntlonto mak
K. 36 E. N. M. r. M. haa filed notice of Intention
final three-- ) ear pn,f to e.t.llilt-l- i claim to lh
l alKive d.iHitrlli.il before
William J. Curren.
'a make three year proof, to cetabltah claim to Inn
tl. S. Cominiionrr, at hii orBee In Ckivll, N. M..
tho land above deacriliod before W. J. Curren, on the Kith diiy of February,
Kit.
Claimant mimea aa
United Htatea CommiFnionor In hia ollleo at
A. Williamiion
WilliBm J. PhMllpf, AlClovia, New Mexico on the 2tth day of February
beit Pratt and CharhM 1'iobaaeu. allof Texlce,
I'JIO.
N.M.
J7-FI- I
Claimant nami aa nvtineanca:
A.J. Evana. Rertator,
Turner E. Deavnura, Horace W. Bell, OwrKe
H. I'al.i atcir. nf Claii-I- , N. M, Jamca t). CmlA
of TVximi, N .M.
IK.
J, ll-A, J Evan.
Wher.ua- the District Court of Curry County.
New Mexico, on the 2Mb da of
Sentrmlatr
render, il jui'irnicivt aitainn' Dr. A
L. P. lion,
D.ivi.l Wire. Ilerlle Wire.
Iwia Wire. Chrlse
Department of the Interior, Uiilted Stiiten V.ii" and Henry Wire n Minor and whreaa it ia
n
l,
in
jUi.;nicni that the eMaU'of
Land Oflice, Fort 'ilmner, N. M., Doc. .Ilat. 111 ".
I.ouia Wira decea,,..!. I, inilcb.ed :o
To Karl (Jray, rei inl uddreit, t'lovia, N. M.
J. w. llruncr
in the sum of .:ar,.iu und nKo ;n
III" sum of '.7.lsi
Conleatee:
A.torney'a
lis
,.,
h.
fees
,1
You are hen by nolill" thtit
F. Dunn
favorer tho said .1. W. Urn,,.., n ,tl:lt tbeoaUt
wliu irivi'n. Ht. Vrnin. N. Vt. m h:
1
"f
u
m of JVIJ.in
did on No;. 8 llitr,, fiie ,n ini olliee hia duand alio for cost In tin,
,m.,,ii-ne- d
ly corroborated
below
ligation to contimt and leuue
ami tlu-- t naidju.Ume.nt for I! WS.IO
bear Interest,
the eancellution of your hontetoad entry. Seriul
at the rut,, f 10 per rent per annum from Son-- tNo. I.71IH, made t)'t. 2,1. l'flj. for NK.
Sec. 2a,
mbe,
n.m
!,,
n(, t)e ,ulBmrnt for
Twp. 2 N lianK
E . N. M. P. Morklinii. nod
..tl i.a AMorney-hr,r 0 r. r cent intereet
as uroun.lK for hii cont, ,t he o!!eKen tlia' r',1
nr.tMii,
IHir
frometeinluri;ath I'nf, until pa d.
Kntryman haa nh:inlm'd the ciuilll for the ini.i
f
run uinlnut the Kil l Dr. A. L.
thiue ycara. and that he haa f!lod li have .ir.y ' ''
'
d
'
Wire.
of aaid land in ciiltivalinn for thee year.
Wire,
tli-- i A re II. my Wire.
You are. thcrcf'jre, further
.Mhor, liefendanta.
ili
d thai i;e
... .1. ... I rue,,,
Muintirr
said alleutitlona will be taken aa confedric.!. ;i. il
cnu. number
. I'.
.i
i '..or. an
. ,
I
thn,j jutikment
your auld entry will be rancelled without fm . r
k
eiuo
. o ,.r.l ...r,a
ard .herein tmt the properly
riifht to be heard either before iliii nli.e ,,r .n
... I.otl'a Wire. il,
appeal. If you fail to Hie in tbii ollire vitiiiu i
mentioned below
tH.ionain, w his helra
twonty daya after tha FOUR I'll publicul .on of
David
..
wtr,
..wl Wlr Chria. Wlr. and
thla notico, oa ahown below, your answer, umlrr ll-- .ry
Minr.
mentioned above, be sold
oath, anecilically rupundina; to these alleantiui:
to aatl-f- y
U Judlfm,nt Knd
of contest. toKcthcr with dueproof that yuu have
.
hy , Court
a
your
cepy,of
served
answer on the anid
ntad
SPL-I- a
Maa.er to advertiae.nd Kll a. Id property
either In petnon or by reflate red mail.
You should slate iu your answer the name of arerdlnit to law.
e
N.hr.T!;ore1,urL NoncE
to which you desire future notices
the
i
l
to be sent to you.
M.ater. will on Wed-,l,lanuary 19!6 ,h.
RAYttUNDO HARRISON. Receiver. of ten
clock
In the for.no
Data of Brst publication Jan. 14. 1916
the fron,
of
the Curry County Court House
" " ectij "
In Clovia, Curr,
Jan. 21, 2UI
'
"
" third
11)10
MUI. auction to
Jan. 2(t.
the
bid,!,,, for cash th. followln.de-acribe- d
" " foutrh
"
Fob. 4 11)19
it:
Lo, numhrt ,0 of Boclt
numlK.rl. of tfc. West Clovl. Addition to th.
Sale a 9 font
in town of t lev,,. New Mexico, to Kati.f,
Mid juju.
,,
o.e.it anl.llc.M,
condition
f,.
Cheap.

D.itirlrmnt

Notice for Publication.

Frl

Notice of Safe

Notice of Contest.

o'ed

j.,m.t

sit

ai.

,,,

i.h

it

New Mexico.
Lost:
WitntFB my hand end the seal
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
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OLA FAHSHOLTZ, the
in the suit hereinafter
boost.
mentioned, is hereby notified:
The Enst is full of people
That suit has been commenced
headed this way. You had bet- in the District Court of Curry
ter spend j cur time getting County, New Mexico, wherein
ready to receive these imigrants Fred Fahholtz is plaintiff and
and sell them farms end homes Ola Fahsholtz is rii feulent, said
in the city. Clovis should be cause being numbered i)C8 on
proud of her school and churches the Civii Docket of paid court,
and there is less violation of law and that (he general objects of
in Clovis than any town cf its said suit are io obtain a divorce
size that I know of.
from you the-suiOla Fahsholtz,
Your fellcw townsman,
and for cotta of this action.
C. H. Hanni'M,
You are further notified that
First Sheriff Curry County. unless you appear, plead or answer in said cause cn or before
the 12th day of Febiuary, A. D.
Free Land
1916, judgment by default will
Land open for filing 12 to 15 be taken against you in said
miles from Rail Road for further suit.
nformation see W. F. Swartz or
Plaintiff's attorney is Wm. A.
.
Phone 171.
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No single industry derives more benefit from a comprehensive telephone ser
vice than does the stock business.
Telephone service unites the breeder, the shipper and the market in a
munity of interest.

c

The market uses telephone service in canvassing the territory of supply.

Total

The breeder uses telephone service in keeping in touch

The shipper uses telephone service to keep himself informed as to market
conditions.

'"

The ranchman uses telephone service in the economical handling of his stock
on the range - in feeding, in negotiations with buyers and in securing cars
and making other shipping arrangements.
Altogether, comprehensive telephone service is a valuable factor
and development of the stock industry.

,

is the growth

STOCK SHOW WEEK IN DENVER
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Tardy Justice to Stuyveonndt.
The otlicial representative of the
Netherlands at the iinveilbiK of a
Btulne ol "I'otrus SI uy vcsanift. the last
ii'id best of the i;(!veninrs of New
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enough!
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Starts Saturday Morning As is our usual custom we will have our SemiRemember the Date !
annual Clearing Sale in January, All of our
friends and customers who have attended these Sfi'e Starts Saturday Morning
clearing sales know that twice a year we have
a big clearing sale. The past fall business has
And Closes Saturday Night far exceeded any previous year's business in
Clovis, so we will clean up our winter goods at And Continues Twenty Days
prices that will astonish the most conservative
Closes Saturday Night
Safe

January 8th

January 8th

January 29

We must sell the winter goods in order
Only 20 Days of this Big Price to make room for the new spring goods that
Cutting Sale !
will be coming i this month.
buyer.

Gi o

Calico, per yard

at

Cotton Checks,

One Half Price

yard

10c Girir'nams.
12

Furs

X

nic

We have some

Fur Sets and
idnjle .Mull:' and Scarf left. V
ues up to $23. 00. Clean 'em up
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1
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inches wide, $1.00 value at
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2c Madras
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$13.75

15

.ats, valiirs f 11 75 to
Black Plush and Fancy
I'oais, saie price
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$9.50
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l!c

Ladies Shirts

X!)c

iI

Ladies' Coats, valae.-- Sale price

75 to

$1)
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s

75 to
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jriies,

Popiin-

Hrdmt"', in Black.
few Novelties r
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C als.

$4. 75

We hiv noiii to sell our entire
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Ladies' Underwear
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i5c Baby
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Ladies Coats
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CLOTHING

CLEAN-U- P

The fur will now fly for we have determined to carry over no winter Clothing! Suits, Overcoats, Trousers,
Hats and Toggery have received orders to vacate at once. How very anxious we are to sell, the deeply cut
prices below will bear sufficient witness
We don't want profit these days, we want customers.

Here are Clearance Sale Prices that No Man Can Resist Unless He is Bargain Proof!
Ladies' Suits, Coats and Dresses
All Children's Coats and Dresses
at Half Price.
at One-Thir- d
off.
and Comforts.

15 per cent off on Blankets

All of our Furs at One Half regular price.

Manhattan Shirt

Suits and Overcoats

Manhattan Shirts

$2.00

I

Suits

$27.50
26.50
25.00
22.50
20.00
18.50
15.00

$1.75

$20.60
19.90

$i so

"

18.75

$4.00

MunsingUuion

"

16.90
15.00
13.90

IZ

CZmT

"
"

Men's Wool Shirts
3 00

Men's Underwear
$3.50

E

2.50
2.00

Shirt and Drawers

$2.85

1.75

"

I

f2f
$1.50

1.50

$i.5o

1.25

"
"

$2.50

11.25

Wool Shirts
"
"

$3.50

$1.35

$3.25

$2.oo

$2.90
2.40
1.85
1.60
1.40
1.20
.95

Work Shirts

Act at once, if you are interested, for we assure you that thsss garmsats will not have to wait long for
Early choosing will be best.
Look over our circular for Bargrins.
buyers, at these low prices.

Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Gompany
"THE STORE OF QUALITY

tMOHMHllia

m
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...Our Man About Town.,

WE ASK

Ml

Sugar 15 lbs for

Del Monte loganberries 2

$i .35

per doz.
Del Monte pears 2

.20
.29
.15
.10
.00

Sun-Ma-

"

nssi.-tin- jr

.40
.45
.45
.40

"

grapes

pears
.45
Lmpson's cut string beans per al .50
"
pumpkin per pal
.40
"
.40
sauv kraut
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1'risiJent

e

Jones, (Cashier
The fix u e. of

t ie ntt v
Citizens Bank will b.jof white
Italian marb.e.
D. L. Moye
In

For Sheriff.

the announcement column

thin week will be found the
name r I). L Moye a a candidate for
office,
to th.
of slli ri .V u
v. s ;!- -

,iiv wno now represents
ftryart Comi'itijr of Auu-- erutic V"''y
iwjtso ti.jrj a )
w.'t oi ihfi r ty cd.JiiH 0..
s!iif j; t.:.j
: ij jdvi.V.
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vr-- .

I

V

2H-t-

Air-Jos- h

.40

blackbenies

y

t- -f

2.50
cans, dz. 2 75

A. peaches per gal.
"
plums per gal.
C. F. C. A. loganberries per g;il.

!

-

cans

C. F. C.

Sweet potatoes
.10
Champion peas no. 2 cans
.25
3
for
Yuba tomatoes no. 2
.10
"
cans
"
no. 2
I. Pride of Va'ley corn nn. 2 can 3 for
cn
Del "lor.U i;csck,i
1--

2

2

Mel-- 1

The Clovis National and First
NationaljBanks he)d the r annual
election of olllcei's and director
47 cents per bushel for ear last week.
The ne
Citizens
corn at the Clovis Elevator,
li Hank klso held tn election of
C. H.
Hannum. the first officers Wednesday. The offisheriff of Curry County, wan' in cers for these institutions are
CLOVIS NATIONAL
the city this week representing
Alex
Shipley,
the American Glass Casket Com
President
pany, of Blickwell, Oklahoma.
J. C. Nelson, Vice President
F. E. Chapman, father ot A. S. Fuqua, Cashier
Leland Chapman, returned t George Harshaw, Ass't Cashier
F1KST JNATION.U.
Vega, Texas, last week, after
S. J. Iojk.n. Pre.d.-n- t
spending thu holidays here.
If you have anything to sell or C. A. Sc'ieurih, Vice President
trade, list with the Mansfield A. W. kirda. Cashier
I , P. (ing,',
Assistant Cashier
Wo will treat
Land Company.

Miss Jewel Mayless is asisting at Mandells during the sale.
47 cents per bushel for ear
corn at the Clovi. Elevator.
It
G. W. Singleton returned
from California where he
has been for several months
Dr. J H. 11 iney went to Las
V'fkias Saurday to tune a patient
o tlie as lum.
you riRhr.
Roasters and carving kniv.;s.
Persons wanting me to atteno
Harry Hardware Co.
confinement rises will please
t
see me before hand.
Miss F, n in i McClellan,
Dr. II. U. Gibson.
Kirby and Forrest Long
are
at Euikartv as
When down town shopex ra help during the sale,
ping stop at Parish Candy
.las Strmivelle, of Keni&h, Mo. Kitchen for your luncheon.
is here for several months. Mr.
1
15 Copeland and Mr. Parks
S ouvelle owns th? budding ocof
Texas, came in Wediics
Orth.
cupied by th ; Model Grocery.
day. Mr. Copeland is locating
Tiie lu'id'i''ia sample room is
nt'ic and Mr. Parks came on a
rem
and will he
prosp 'ctnur trip.
c iiiii'd
a inil:m ry store :y

and get our prices rn everything, as it is impossible
to give them all. We firmly believe that if you will
do this you will agree with us.
Coftolene, large pail
Swift's Premium hams per lb
"
bacon, "
"
" Jewel comb, large pail
Flakewhitecomp. large pail

Amd-- j

Will Pock was up from
rose on business Monday.

t--i

5

i

'I

Billy Singleton went to

Si

Slrilloon business Saturday.

That you study the prices given below and compare
them with others and take everything, price, quality
and service into consideration and see if we are not
offering you the best prices to be found in the city.
We would be glad to hiwe you call and see our goods
0
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NEW

START THE

YEAR RIGHT

at Home and helping to keep prosperity in Clovis.

By Buying

Start 1916 right by

patronizing the following:
r

MISFIT SUITS, PANTS, ODD
COATS and OVERCOATS

LODGE DIRECTORY

...Visit Our New Store...

",..',

For Clean, Fresh. Staple Articles in Groceries, we are
headquarters. Our facilities for serving you are absolutely perfect: If you are not a patron, try us.

I

I

M

rrn

H

an1

At Bargain Prices.

A. M., No. 4W.

yA'

McFarlin's Grocery

.

I

Mtts

every 1st and 3rd Tuesday night

P. A. Lashier, W. M.

j3G&'Dl

Next Door to
Clovis National Bank

at Masonic Hall.
A. J. Whiting. Secretary.

A. L. Gurley Go.

Clovis Lodge I. O. O. F.
No. 31
'

R.

Stanton,

H.

Arthur E. Curren

jJl)

LAND LAWYER

CLOVIS.

niizht.

John Pricnard.

Fritz

H. R.

Secretary.

1th Wednesday
in Wood men Hall.

Merts every 2nd a
('.

ii.iiisi.

?.uk:'

K. II. Jtoi.inson.

0.

night

J.

Uerk.

FiH!'a,

.l;h yy.u'.v: nights it I'raetor'an ll'dl
i;Hnz.Mrne R- --

: nd
S. A.

M-

"EVERYTHING
t;i'AKAit;i:r m
"sxtism'-tkin-

MJBW.

TALKING MACHINES. INDIAN ifOOu

IN

K.

Fish and Ov'.ers.
I

-

WALKER,

.,!:.

lut

t

A nice lii.eor LV:'J.,
!.! C'.ods. i'iiMie ;2.i.

s

a

r. ;

DRUGS"

voim moxbv kbtokdwi"
STATIONKFtY,
BOOK
SOUVKNIIS.

CUT CLASS.

IVORY.

KT

vug Company

The Southwester

Telephone 58.

The f$?yXcJjL Store

Free Delivery

FARU'ELL.

Frosli and CurtMl Meals, Fruits
and Yt?,i' tables

No. 770.
A. S'

-

WALKER'S r.MARKET

Clovis Council Praetorians
.

RORTALES,

We sell Groceries and soicit your
Patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
Ca Phone 29.
Prices. - - -

W. 0. W. No. 36.

NEW MEXICO

-

A. B. Austin, Prop.

II trod,

IS.

Whitetower Lodge

it.c-f-

KODAKS.

MELROSE.

The Model Grocery

Meets at Elks Home every 2nd and 4th
v

31)2.

WAKKHOUSKS

No. 1244.

Coin-lii.-s-

CLOVIS,

Clovis Phone

Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E.

$AJ

If you expect difficulty
in making proof, let mo
help you. Contest work
a snecialty. Two years
Register of U. S. Land
0;lice.
Eiftiit years cx-- j
i'
erieiice as U. S.

Broom Corn Brokers

Meets eviry Thursday night at
Masonic Hall,
Luke Morton, Secretary.

N. G.

H. BELL

II. MCKWOH I II. Ownrr.
or more, and cash is sent with the order.
Wedeliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered from us in our line, when the order amounts to one dollar
W.

Car Owners

All

Know This Garage

I. O. O. F. Installs Officers
The joint installation of ofli
cers for the Clovis Lodge No 31
and Friendship Rebekah Lodge
No. 21, which was held at the
I. O. 0. F. Hall last Thursday
evening, was well attended by
members of both lodges.
Deputy Grand Master, A.
Wilson
acted as Installing
J.
Subordinate
Officer for
Lodge and Deputy President,
Lillian Taylor installed the officers for the Rebekah Lodge.
On account of the length of the
ceremonies
banquet, which it is customary
for the coming officers to give,
was postponed until January
20th. Following are the officers
for Subordinate Lodge.
;R. B. Stanton. P. G.
;J. P. Denny, N. G.
iL. J. Morton, V. G.
Lem A. Wright, Rec. Secretary
"
W. D. Ruddle, Financial
Dis-stri-

We Do All Kinds of Repair Work

the

We overhaul your car .when it gets
cranky and guarantee all magneto and
work.
We aave you money on tires and other
supplies by paying the transportation
charges ourselves.
self-start-

er

WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED FOR
ALL KINDS OF AUTO WORK.

Mission Garage
D. W. KING, Prop.

the

.,

,

are:

Secretary
Financial "

Undertaker

&

Embalmer

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phoi.

(.

Day

Night Prone

14.

$

Club

bu.i.i'css meeting of the
was held last Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs,
A number o f the
Carroon.
ladies attended and considerable
work was dis atched, plans for
the next years work and study
being submitted to the members
and tcir.miUcrs formed for variA

Club

ous (iu.i.

e--

woman

;

.

.

(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

Debtors Take Notice!

Public Sale
The public are hereby notified
that the old Christian church
building (21x35) on the corner
of Washington and Connelly will
be sold to the highest bidder for
cash on Thursday Jan. 20th st
3. p. m. at the front door of said
building. Proceeds to be used
in new building. If you cannot
h at the sale your bid will be
received any time by the auc
tioneer.
Erie E. Forbes,

icoiding

:,

y

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.

Having sold the HOUSTON-HARLumber Yard to K. C. Childers
and desiring to collect and close up
our accounts as soon as possible,
we will kindly ask those knowing
themselves indebted to ua to come
in AT ONCE and make payment.
T

1-

V. G.
!,

G. V. STEED

While attempting to step out
of the way of a switch engine
whjch was hacking out of the
round house, Thomas A. Coleman, aged 65, employed as a
sweeper, slipped and hal his
right foot so badly crushed that
amputation was necessary. The
accident occurred Monday evening at 4 o'clock ahd the injured
man was rushed to the hospital
where Dr. Miller performed the
operation removing the right
foot at the third joint.

semi-annu-

II. R. Gibson, Treasurer
The hebtkah Officers
-h
is Wright, P. G.
Si
lei. N. G.

.vi,.

Foot Amputated.

C. B.

Zimmerman,

Fine Tea Shortage Explained.
former manager.
Somo of the finest t(?n of the season
wre aboard two llnors which were
sunk by the Kmden. o Mesara. Droke,
Hohd Ai Co. of Ixndon point out In
The Union District Singing
FOR SALE -- Ford Car. 1915
thnlr annual review of the tea trade.
EnIn explnlnlug the Bhortago of fine tea model, nearly good as new,
Convention will meet Sunday,
lt-pfrom India.
quire at News office.
Januaty, 23rd 191 G, at the Union
Notwithstanding
the war, the
47 cents per bushel for ear church 13 miles southeast of
amount of tea exported by the various countries of production was mora corn at the Clovis Elevator,
tl Clovis. Everybody is invited to
There has been an
thnn In
Increase in the demand for tablet tea
bring well filled
For Sale a 9 foot ventilator in come
from China for the uho of tlio Rusalan good condition Cheap.
baskeks.
Curry,
Lennie
army Them- tnbluta weih uncut
Ntws Otiice, or Ptione 125.
Cor. Sec'ty.
ol n no'inil.
d
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and
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Enterprise Echoes
The weather still continues
fine. Where could you go to
find a mere ideal climate than
extern New Mexico? The
winters arts mild and the summers are cool and delightful.
The long ricks of bundle feed
and large pilos of corn and
headed forage stuff indicates
that it is a good f inning country. Th? htjautif'il hm'iV of fat
cattle aud horse also prove that
It
it is an id jal stock country.
seems as iho the people back
east have found this out from
the way the new coiners are arriving,
A. D. Maddox is building a
nw house on his farm just eaBt
of the school houie.
Thomas M. Crump has bought
a new car.
Joe Gilliland and son Ira, of
Lincoln, spent Thursday night

Senwal

Great

Ms'
We are forced to get another location
therefore in order to keep from removing so much stock we offer you

D. D.
tht

of

day.

N. Mex.

-
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J. G. Griffin made a trip to will be in Clovis on 15th, 16th.
Clevis Tuesday.
17th of each month treating
W. II. Stoul, of Krinkman, disease:: of tJic Eye, Eur, Nose
Oklahoma, is visiting his brother and Throat and Fitting Glas-se- s

J.

T.

Stout.

Mrs. J. II. Olt served a turkey
FOR TOMBSTONES
dinner Sunday to a few of her
See MiIps &. Harmon
friends. Those present were We give hifth irrade goods end
Mr. and Mrs. G20. Collin, Mr. reasonable prices.
and Mrs. U. C. Giles, Mr. Chit- MILES & HARMON
wood and family, Mr. Robinson, Box 703,
Clovis, N. M.
1. F. Herns. Harper
and Wylie
Giles and Mrs. Manhone.

J.

Westerf ield

Dr. J.

W.

Gillenwater

W.

Pix-io-

Lincoln Locals
(Crowded out last week)
Several of the Lincoln people
were in Texico Monday.

MUST GO

D. Houston has been visiting
his lister 'Mrs. Brasher.
A New Years party was riven
at the home of Mr. nn l Mrs
Jess Trimble Friday ni;ht
W. E. Moll's brother is visit

Wright..

irg him thi.i week.
list Sunday.

iBlMf ill WV

Charles Paimateer has been
on the sick Ibt the pa3t week.
Mr. Owens, the Watkins man,

"wwi'wt

American.

Womnn'i;

StifTnico

uaaocla-tlon-

,

Osteopath

to rocull how innvllliiiK (!io wur
to URRiima il In
ivl)llfln"l
Treats all diseases both acute
In hur recently
"Tho Story of u I'loncrr," b!io and chronic,
attention
"Minn Anthony Inuiioilliitely Kivin
Bays:
to tI:Beisf:3 of women.
hip to acct'iil t tin ii'ciiloncy of
thp National aHHoWitliun, which I whs
I'ATIKNTS fcXAMINFn KRKE
J
now Musi tmwiliini; to
103
North M.'iin Street
Ofiee
lost, my ambition
In pri'xiil'r.t, ntul
383. Ren 3W).
o
Mionu
w'.mli
Office
worn
there
otliir
felt that I
I n.n'd nut t;o nsuin. 'v!i
New Mfxiro
Clovis,
enniii not u'Ti'i t tin' poet.
.
acMis': A:itli
"At Inst, li'iwi'vr-tually ronil.mnil.'.'l 'in- - in tal.u tin;
pinott, mi'l Unrc ",v, 110 !i M5 to do
but ohoy h. r. si.ti wiin tli"'i oirl
iind, uh it ivovi"!, witiiln two
Veterinary Surgeon
ycivrs of lmr ileulh.
C!'.'vi, N.M,
"It w uh no tlin" fir mo to ri'hot Phon- - 10
ostiiinat her wibliwi, but I yii'ldod with
,
linvn cvit
Imait
the
unit after my nlmlion to the
preaidoiuy ut tlin imliouul conv.'ii-tloloft the Btiinc,
In Washington,
Physician & Surgeon
wont Into a durk corner ol tho wiii(4H,
and for tbn llrst time since uiy girlhood 'cried myself slek.' "
Office Opposite Postofiiee
nuluhl-ogrnpli-

!

-'

I

na-otir-

1

DR. L. M. BIGGS

i

Mis3 Lora Bennelt entertained
some of the Lincoln yuung folks

1

Dr. J. R. Haney

iui-rld-

n

1

canvassing this neighborhood
In Pro. State
this week.
Mr. Silas and family have
Rindincr. Okla.. Jan."4. Pe
titions ate being circulated by moved over in Shiloh District.
Have your old Kewinn machine
E. M.
drilling contractors over the
Onie and Ira Gilliland have repaired and made equal to new.
Govasking
oil
field
Healdton
been on the sick list several Expert repairing..
DENTIST
ernor Williams to declare mar days.
Geo. T. Wilson,
Over First National Pank.
tial law over the field and send
Mr. Sherwood moved his fami
Phone 95.
state trooDS there to enforce the ly on the Oliver place last week.
law against the sale of liquor.
New Mexico.
Clovis,
Mrs. J. E. Westfall entertain
5
?
Drunkenness, they assert, is ed
on
the Senior Class at dinner
thousands of
losing drillers
New Years day.
dollars a day.
We want your farm
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mott
A "wet" drawback
loans. Can handle
rela
of
their
some
entertained
All ioints were closed in Wiert,
them on short noSunday.
tives
village
oil field central
tice.
butchered
G. H. Paimateer
For prod. sanitary plumbAn operator here
yesterday.
Tuesday
afterhogs
large
two
ing
that will stand the test,
once!
us
See
at
500
day
any
today declared that
phon 407
noon.
been
could
have
men
drunken
The
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Watts en
counted there and he believed
a number of people
tertained
Union Mortgage Co.
the vil'age was the wickedest
spot between New York and last Sunday.
Let us figure on your work
Letitia
Charles Heed
San Francisco. Wichita Beacon.
Trimble of Washington, attendAdv.
ed prayer meeting Sunday night.
Phone 27. West Grand Avenue. Next door to McFarlin's
Pocket knives and razors.
Cutie Bill.
Barry Hardwere Co.
is

HAPPY SOLDIERS AT THE FPONT

Will practice in all the courts.

Hi-- r

Hats $1.00 to $3.00

..Osborne

LAWYERS

n,

-

Any
Coats and Coat Suits.
Hat in the house for $3.00. Sweaters
and Sweater Suits and woolen dresses.

EVERYTHING

Clark & Wilmeth

B.
Hickman, of IJrinkman,
Oklahoma, isvisiling his brother
Physician and Surgeon
with Jim Hoiden.
Arthur Hickman.
We are very sorry to report
Jake Ott, of Hereford, Texas,
Office in Jaekson Bldsr,
that Mrs. C. Zwissler is on the is visiting his parents, Mr, and
Opposite Postoflice
sick list, also little Vester Hous- Mr. J. 11. Oit.
Grandpa.
ton.
Office Phor.e 2.'H
Residence 2C.9
G. W. Black has gone to Semi
nole, Oklahoma, to visit his son.
DID NOT WANT PRESIDENCY
A.
He will be gone about 2 weeks.
Election
Rev. J. T. Lswis and Mr. Doctor Shaw Tells How
LAWYER
a Head of Woman' Suffrage
Wiggens returned home Friday
Cnme About.
New Mlxico
Clovis,
night from the Sherman ranch,
ruIt
Is
1b
now
Interesting,
that
It
bought
some
where Mr. Wiggens
Slmw is lo lay
mored ttiot
DR. fi. ii. GIBSON
horses.
down the premdniicy of tho Niitlonnl

OF PRICE

REGARDLESS

Mr. and Mr. J. Q. Williams,
of Grady, were visiting Mrs.
Williams' mother, Mrs. Robin-ioTuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. J. T. Stout and Miss
Jessie Harris visited Mrs. R E.
Sheridan Wednesday.
R. E Sheridan and J. T. Stout
went to Clovis awith rin Tues-

Chapman

Money! Money!
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Plumbing
Work,..
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leaiuie rnoiu Murviru, .'.i inK.
If the face of the above fighter rsn be taken a any criterion, It
evident that the German toldler in Franc enjoy forgetting the terrors of
the trenche whenever the opportunity preientt.
i1i.uo

uy

I

and

Star Market

Blacktower Budget

if
I

(Crowded out last week)
Everybody in this community
is on the sick list.
Grant McCan is tkreshing at
his place this week.
Misses Edna Wilson and Elva
Cunningham visited Ollie Crook
Sunday.
Clarence Crook, of Yeso, N.
M., was at home on vacation
during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. McConnell
are on the sick list,
The baby boy of II. R. Crook
has been confined to his bed
with pneumonia.
Raymond Moore and wife re
turned home from Texas this
week.
The Sunday School tcave a
nice Christmas tree ior me
children at the church Christ
mas night.

Uncle Sam Stands Behind It
"OLD PRESTON HUNTER"
BOTTLED

IN

BOND WHISKEY

.

BOTTLED- HUNTER
m.n
Aa fn,
"
Cmu uajraiuiuciai-0(1 for TOUU
y
on
$4
WHISKEY, which we offer at
nnest. w m.ey u:iu
charges paid by ne
full auarts-expr- ess
rrmotoat value to be had anywhere at the price we name.
famous
It's BOTTLED IN BOND, one of Kentucky's most
Kind
the
with
brands, the kind with Uncle Sam behind it tho
ajred,
fully
is
it
cork
U. S. government's green stamp over the
full 100 per cent proof and full measure
PRRS5TOM
us-r-

Four Quarts Express Paid, $4.00
iiu

'u-

-

ADDRESS

Z. Z.
Texico,

V. J. HIVELY

Savage,
New Mexico.

!

Ruth Reporter
Geo. Coffin

vineyard.

is putting out a

HOUK BROS. Props.

Homo Killed

Vegetables,

HIGHEST

Frh

Moats Our Specially.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

MARKET PRICE

PAID FOR HIDES

THE CURREN AGENCY
Fire Insurance
Automobile Forms.

Let us write your Surety Bond
Phont S2 in

Antlers Hotel Building, Clovis, N. M.
U-R-NEXT

Union Barber Shop
R. H. SNEHNGS, Proprietor.

Satisfaction guaranteed or whiskers cheerfully refunded!

THE CLOYIS NEWS
If he were about to supply the name;
but at once the light died away, and
features clouded over
the
with a shadow of melancholy.
"It's no use," said tha young man,
"I can't remember."
"You very nearly did. Hazard en
Tsktn from th
couraged; "you will, too, In time.
Keep trying. Fasten on to any flash
of memory any little detail, however
by Charlet Edmondt Walk
fragmentary end it will serve with
our help to rend the veil from your
past. Only have patience; amnesia
Proof That
And With Nanus sad PImm Hlddtn Published
ia by no means uncommon.
Now, I want to ask you to come
with us; Miss Bertel and I bave to get
to our place of business. It may be
that you are luckier than you Imagbearing all tbe countless little marks Bertel could observe tbe customary ined; for we both happen to be in
of breeding and refinement that a girl ceremony no further than to murmur the employ of the Sutherland DetecThis story throbs with real
can't mistake. Yet somehow it im- Hazard's name, and leave it to the tive agency"
ism In the word's narrowest
pressed me that be was not dressed other to identify himself as best ha
Sutherland!" the other Interjected.
meunlna. It Is a faithful ren
for
tbe part; ble clothes were good, could.
"I've heard that name!"
dering of an authentic experi
Tbe waif, however, waa by now percorrect as to style, but they bad not
Can you recall any dealings that
ence in the career of a high
Miss Bertel bad you ever had with us in the past?"
been chosen by him. They clashed fectly
agency
official of a detective
with bis personality do you know felt Justified in acquainting him with
The man seemed to concentrate all
whose name la a household
He realized hie faculties on the effort of remember
all the circumstances.
what I'm trying to say!"
g
throughout
the
word
Somebody bad ex predicament, and was not without, a ing; but In the end he shook his
"I understand.
world. Real names of
changed clothing with him cither to theory to account for It one which head dejectedly.
persons and places are somehide the victim's identity, to set the showed that he was neither unintelliNo, nothing. It was only a flash;
times disguised. In all other
police on a false scent, or for the gent nor wholly unread.
there is no association of ideas what
the amazing, often thrill
man of per- ever.
He was a
more simple motive that your chap's
ing, always gripping facts are
I was about to add," Haxard pur
suit was better than his assailant's." haps thirty, and of a pleasing personrecorded just aa they happened.
sued, "that out of common humanity,
That is it. The young man had re ality and address.
71
"I have been mulling tbe whole It for no other reason, I would help
covered bis senses, but remained
He kept watching me with a thing over," said he, "and have come you; but there Is another reason, and
i.
puzzled expression, as if he felt be to several conclusions which may or after I've had time to turn tbe mat"Mr. Hazard, wait! I want to speak ought to know me but couldn't recall may not be helpful.
ter over in my mind we shall see
with you."
my name or where we had met. In"First of all" with, an admiring, what, can be done."
Felix Hazard had Just descended the deed, everything be looked at even grateful, but withal respectful glance
The unknown offered no objections
"h" steps ul Filth avenue and Madison bis hands, the lake, the boat, the moon at the girl "I know that I'm deucedly to going with them, and as tbey proStreet, mid wub hurrying to his office
lucky to bave fallen into such consid- gressed
Hazard
Felix
all seemed strange to him.
downtown
at (lin Sutherland Detective agency, to
Only once
watched him narrowly.
"'What is your name?' 1 asked him erate hands in my present plight.
day.
when
of
the
trl:e nn the laborB
"I've forgotten everything about my- did the detective address blm directly.
"'Name?' he repeated, looking more
Iii.h Hlci were arrested by a soft turn
"Chicago Is not wholly unknown to
puzzled tlian ever. And what do you self up to the time I saw Miss Bertel
voice, lie stopped Instantly, and
looking down at me. I suppose I was you, 1 see."
hink? he didn't know!
not without Bomo surprise wheeled
The man turned to him eagerly.
'I soon realized that I had a charge hit over the head knocked down and
round and iitt!t Ilia speaker's anxious that wus as helpless and dependent as out and that the blow has destroyed
"By George! You've hit upon one
look, lie km w the voice.
child. Fancy! It wue nearly my memory. You can't imagine how clear, definite impression that I have.
a
little
"Curlmiily, Helen," lie agreed. "You midnight, too!"
horrible it is to realize such a state. Somehow it seems as though I'd know
sound niiKhty serious."
I bave only a confoundedly sore bump my way about town alone; yet I have
"What did you do with him?"
together
and
I
The wo drew donor
The girl colored, but answered to show for whatever adventures I a feeling that Chicago Is not where
away
steps
from the steadily:
moved under tho
may have passed through.
I belong. If I wore in my home town
JoallinK tiilfwalk tliroiiR.
"I do know, though, thut I'm not the I'm confident that places and street
"Why, Just what I thought you or
steNominally. Helen liortol was a
any gentleman would bave done un crook the envelopes in my pocket names would be familiar not merely
nographer nt the Sutherland ofllees; der the circumstances.
seem to show I am. I've given that like a printed page that has been once
I felt a
hut, hi.it'B being a strikingly pretty
When I saw how help- phase of the matter more thought rend, but like one that I see every
eirl with a Diunalike length of limb less bo was I went through bis pock- than any other. It Is possible, of day."
Hi'.'l lithene.SB, phe hud on more than
They left their unfortunate chorge
ets. And he let me proceed as If It course, that the blow that brought me
one occaiiliin, when usked to meet an were quite the proper thing to do; to this state also knocked all the In a comfortable waiting room, while
"It Wasn't Empty. A Man tay Unconscious In the Bottom,"
eapabllity
and
hIiowu
y.
a
emergen'
watched me in a bewildered sort crooked kinks out of my character; Hazard and the girl repaired to bis
Just
can get tne oraer out. ru ieu you chair and caused his grip to relax.
adaptability that placed ber In the of fashion. All I found was some en I've heard of inherent depravity being private office.
In less than a minute, however, the
by the time
Tank wiih the company's best operaSit down, Helen," Hazard invited, why you want them
velopes and a postcard. . . . Did cured by cranial operations; but someyoung fellow recovered consciousness
tives. Accordincly, she drew an oper- you ever hear of "Denver Ed' Raw how with me I can't believe such to "and let's go over this thing together." they're brought In."
and looked about tn a dazed, bewilative's sainry.
Doesn't it strike you as being odd
lings?"
be the rase. All my instincts and indered way. Helen Bertel and Felix
IV.
Felix Hazard and Helen Bertel were
bad
very
should
have
chap
idea of that this poor
The yegg? Don't ask foolUh ques clinations revolt at the
Hazard, who were bending over nim,
to
returned
Bertel
Miss
and
was
hard
Hazard
It
'Indeed,
frlendB.
pocket
lood
I four empty envelopes In bis
gross wrongdoing or lawbreaklng.
tions."
he sueined not to recognize at alt. Igun
left
tbe
they
had
where
room
the
Foincllnv for the man to smother the
scrap
of
Well, the envelopes and the post- - feel that I have always been used to not one of them containing a
noring them, he rose unsteadily to his
hour
an
the
upwards
of
For
Into
leap
known.
was
wont
to
plow
that
virm
the original letters?"
tried to assist the young feet. His gaze straightway fell upon
Iiih eyi-- at Bight of her; ho made no
I hadn't thought of It before," tbe detective
bung "Denver Ed" Bawling securely beld
nH'iiipt to hide his udmlrutlon, bow-girl replied, "but they were placed man to penetrate the veil that
over bis past, but all to no purpose. between two uniformed men.
vi" r.
there purposely."
"You dirty thug!" he gritted. Then
story be had told
'J i.e K't mulled faintly.
Left there purposely," Hazard cor Enlarging upon the
numerous to the policemen: "You chaps didn't
repented
Bertel,
he
' l ei imps It is serious," bUo returned.
Miss
clothes;
Rawllngs'
are
"Those
rected.
names tbat muttt bave get here any too soon; that rnRQl waa
"Anyhow, It'a awfully queer what I
he has this man's, or I'm sadly mis- times all the
to anyone having con- about to drop me Into the river. . . .
familiar
been
wp'it to see you ubout. I'm glad we
taken.
the
firms under consid- Why, he's got my clothes on!" In a
with
nection
met love instead of having to wait till
they
and
"But tho four envelopes
with the sudden burst of recognition.
any
association
or
eration,
Hip
oflice.
io
ve K"t
tbe postcard are all addressed in tho huge enterprise
mo"Do you know him?" Hazard in
of
sucb
wbb
that
"I.ryl night, us maybe you rememsame hand; tho envelopes were all
quired.
The
supposed
confreres.
to
his
ment
moon
and
ber, was beautiful a full
postmarked at New York; but the
"Know blm!" exclaimed tbe other.
shaking his head and reI wan out Iota Inter than I should have
card bearing the latest date waa unknown Bat
peating: "It la all strange to me," or "I know him for a crock and a black1
went
lit' i n, alone in my canon, and
mailed In Chicago."
leg. Tried, to make me believe he
I never heard tbat name before.
mil into tlio lake lota farther than 1
"And your conclusion Is," appended
despair. Where was Henry Blddlo strung me along
gave
up
in
Hazard
I bad an
was
HhouUl have gone.
rendezvous
a
Bertel,
"thut
Miss
till he got me Into this Jointno, this
arranged; that the card definitely fixed upon Miss Bertel, who had remained a isn't the place, either; 1 must have
was
spectator,
interested
but
dancing
eyes
silent
were
gray
fine
place."
Hit
the time and
been knocked silly. We were on a
with suppressed excitement.
"Exactly. Now, then, here a some at once Inspired. She rose and laid river dock where a lot of small boats
handed
and
paper
desk
on
a
of
a
sheet
Hazard
of
lake?"
the
"In lie middle
thing you don't know.
pencil to the young man. Outside, were moored. Three huskies Jumped
Inuulred.
"The first of this month a contract
was almost a constant roar from me at once. Last thing I knew they
there
tar
no!
l "(ioodncsa,
But I was
is going to be awarded to the success
passing
elevated trains. She pointed were tumbling me into one of the
very
enutigli off shore to make It
ful bidder for the construction of the
to the structure and motioned to the boats."
The moon-glarbi range and mysterious.
Wrye Neck ship canal in Massach"You are from Prince ft Penthouse?"
enterprise. desk.
was behind me at tbe time, and
usettsa
Draw that," she commanded "the Hazard pressed bim.
once when I looked back I saw a rowJust between ourselves, tbe Hercules
The young man returned a quesspan right in front of you."
boat. It was white like a shell of
Construction company of Chicago Is
young man seat tioning look, but answered:
tbe
Without
demur
or
seven
fire."
path
among
some
silver
cold
on
of
a
only
one
alabasler
the
"Yes. Frlsbie Is my name Carl
eight bidders that is at all likely to ne ed himself at the desk and bent over Friable.
Felix Hazard smiled whimsically and
At the last moment Mr.
out
reached
paper;
once
be
at
but
the
one
only
Is
the
successful, because It
remarked :
Prince was taken ill, and I had to
something
ba
groped
and
for
hand
a
up
put
the
"The. moon's Influence still lingers,
of the lot that Is able to
Are you Mr
come in bis stead.
heavy cash bond required. Tbe others could not find.
I see. What a queer girl you are!
Biddle?"
to
his
feet
he
started
Next
Instant
might in time, of course; but tbe Her
Mie tnado a little mouth at blm and
"No, but I'm representing him. Ill
dropped from his fingers.
cules people bave the cash, and that's The pencil
vent on:
and like a man suddenly roused from explain everything by and by. Do you
what counts.
"It was empty, or 1 thought It woe
blinking at Hazard and remember this lady?"
Last Thursday July 2, bear in sleep he stood
one doesn't find empty skiffs floating
Friable glanced at Helen and col
the girl.
Hercules
Henry
the
Diddle
you
of
know;
every
night,
mind
on the lake
I I can't draw it to scale," be ored with embarrassment
"I
one
John
word
company
that
received
paddled
and of course I turned and
"I I I think not," be stammered.
my my
Prince of Prince & Penthouse, a big stammered, "not without
Ktralnht to where It was.
"I never saw her before."
off and shouted:
suddenly
broke
He
would
.
engineers,
' Well, It wasn't empty. A man lay
firm of New York
exchanged
Helon
and Hazard
"I know now I'm a draftsman!"
arrive In Chicago with certain draw
glances and smiled, detecting which,
unconscious in the bottom, Ills white
of
(ngs and specifications tbat are
face turned up ghostly to the moon.
Frlsbie pleaded:
V.
vital Importance in connection with
I thought he was dead; buPeven while
"What the dickens does It all mean?
Helen
and
Hazard
Although
Felix
the protected canal work. He should Bertel were both Jubilant over the suc- I've had the devil's own time since
I was holding the two boats together
have come Friday morning, and Biddle
and peering down at him, he opened
strategem, the unknown landlug in Chicago."
and one or two others of the company cess of her
All in good time, Mr. Frlsbie; tbere
bis eyes and looked up at me.
was plunged into depths of desponPrince.
meet
to
were
station
at
the
"It wag tunny! To save my life
dency even more profound than be- are a number or, explanations to oe
up."
show
Well,
be
didn't
made all round.
I couldot think of a word to say!
The Immediate Effect Was Startling.
fore.
"I see." Mlsa Bertu interposed
First, though, about the papers you
We Junt stared at each other like two
al
waa
groaned.
"I
he
1
"To
think!"
surroundings
boped
you
radi
missing
and
and
atmosphere
Is
S. an
Prince
were to bring''
ninnies for all of a minute. Then he card were all addressed" to Edward
or
It
by
vividness
tbe
blinded
most
by
you."
implied
cally different from those
had found him for
The other Interrupted:
grasp;
all at once sat np and groaned. He Rawllngs 'Denver Ed.'
Mis Bertel's description or me ttaw- Correct But your protege is not all; I had everything In my dropped
"By George, thut crook didn't get
Felix Hazard relaxed from nis
caught nt bis bead with both bands
puff!
curtain
the
and
then
I
bard
1
older
it's
feel tbat I
John Prince; Prince Is a much
attitude, seeming all at once lines tvne.
them! I waa taking no chances. Beand toppled forward over one of tbe
closed."
veil
In
again,
the
rift
the
man.
to lose Interest He said in an indif to say, but I mean that I'mto positive
thwarts.
"Cheer up," Hazard encouraged fore leaving New York I mailed tbem
an en
"Friday went by, and no news from
tbat I've been accustomed
ferent tone:
"1 knew then that be bad been hurt,
"Yon are coming on famously to myself, registered, care ot tbe
him.
strange to the messenger. Then Biddle became
"I suppose you turned blm over to vironment tbat would be
and gnt busy. Would you believe It?
Let'a all go get a bite to eat then Blackstone hotel. I suppose they or a
had
people
!
friends."
Mi
bis
Hercules
The
Ed'
Denver
alarmed.
my friend Cowles over notice are there now."
He hadn't thn slightest Idea how be the nearest copper?"
While the young luan waa speaking reason to move cautiously, you under we'll drop In on
Some time later, when Felix Hazard,
The gray eyes Bashed, and sne re
got Injured, or bow be happened to
headquarters."
police
at
as
kept
watching
blm
been
had
matter
been
had
the
Hazard
stand:
Felix
Carl Frlsbie and Helen Bertel gathCowlos
be out on tbe lake In .a row boat at torted warmly:
Lieutenant
later
began
An
hour
to
thoughtfully,
It
but
possible;
nodded
now
as
secret
"I did nothing: of the kind! He's intently. He
ered In the
office, the
nearly midnight
look as though they had been cireum greeted the trio at police headquar
am. but a nHHIne!
young engineer was incredulous when
"Dy this time I waa making mental no more 'Denver Ed' than I
parters.
vented'by
as
can
peace
If
these
of mind I
their enemies.
"For vour
young man who needs pro
be had lost a whole twenty-fou- r
note of everything. He bad an un handsome
"I bave the whole mob," he an told that
much as any baby sure you that whoever elBe you may ticular plans and specifications fall
hours out ot bis life, but after a
your
"Keep
eyeing
Hazard.
buttoned appearance, it you know what tection and care Ias
competing
nounced.
Why,
had to take nim Dy hn. vou are not 'Denver Ed Rawllngs. Into the hands of a certain
tell me why I'm holding while he believed, and could not find
I mean shirt unfastened, shoes un ever did.
I have some acquaintance with the concern it will be all up with Biddle promise and
1 took him
words to express his gratitude. As
;
laced; his collar and tie were lying on tha hand and lead him!
them I don't want to get Into trouble." a matter
I know of. gentlemen, and I know. Let me have and his crowd.
ot fact bis demeanor toward
rooming
that
bouse
a
to
missing
newspapers;
was
his
bat
get
Into the
"YouU
tbe grating, and
"Welt, by tbe time Biddle got busy
for him those envelopes and the card. '
worst that will hap- Helen was so ardent that Hazard exutterly. Also be didn't bave an oar and paid tor a night's lodgingmine;
the
about
Pent
that'a
ft
promptly
Friday,
Prince
handed
wire
man
on
the
Tha
vouni
she
Tha landlady's a friend of
pen to you," returned Hazard. "Fetch perienced a peculiar feeling of resentto bis name.
eye on hlra un them over. All bore canceled stampi house had closed not to open again
ment against him; hie interest In tbe
"He was too weak to help much, and promised to keep an
in Rawllngs."
Saturday,
the
today,
because
Rawllngs,
in till
and were addressed to
affair promptly grew lukewarm.
Indi
of
that
effect
immediate
there wasn't another boat tn sight any tiluntil
The
he
and
then
holiday,
gen
Ky..
was
a
fourth,
the same band, at Louisville.
And when, finally, the connection be"Until what?"
and
startling
waa
appearance
vidual's
scouring
whereJust ub two away out In the
been
rai delivery. In addition to the ad called us in. We have
tween "Denver Ed" and the Hercules
"Until you came.'
a
anyone
could
lift
Before
silent, moonlit lake. 1 tied my canoe
thrilling.
up
picking
dress the card bore only one written tbe city for Prince without
to the boat and towed It back to tbe
hand to Interfere tbe unknown leaped company's competitor was established,
a trace of him.
line:
II.
beach; not so easy to do with only a
Rawllnge and tbe two went to the and Rawllnge and an official ot tbe
at
papers
the
Is
Just
"Stealing
place.
those
old
m.
9
o.
Same
J.
"Julv
girl
who
company were convicted of
It was not merely that the
single paddle.
floor In a fighting, snarling heap. Tbey competing
his
Rawllngs
and
stunt
that
of
observed
Haftfd
sort
second."
"Julv
happened to
Hasard was Intensely Interested, not asked blm to go with ner
about so furiously that It was criminal conspiracy, the detective rethrashed
pull
gang
a
off."
Thursday."
Into
would
tell
He
"was last
ceived tbe news with an exclamation
alone because the episode was unusual be Helen Bertel that Felix Hazard
Hazard called police headquarters Impossible, until some seconds bad
more- hrown study, while bis fingers played
any of the several po- of Impatience.
elapsed,
for
In itself, but akto because be knew readily consented to do so, but,
whether
Inquired
envelopes
and
telephone
and
on
the
empty
the
in with the
Miss Bertel, who told blm about It,
that Helen llertel would not be telling over, because be bad confidence
licemen present to secure a handhold
sense, and Dostcard. At last ha roused himself "Denver Ed" Rawllngs was known to nnon
gave bim a sly look.
combatants.
of
the
him about it with so much detail if ber sharpness and common
either
back
came
tbat
reply
city.
The
be in the
nH anld
busi"Perhaps," she demurely added, "you
When presently they were dragged
she were not moved by soma under relt tbat tie waa not sidetracking
"1 am Inclined to believe all you Rawllngs and two confederates well
they ahould have gotten longer
ana
think
ness of moment in needing anything
was
Rawllngs
colorless
apart
lying purpose).
In
Chi
known to the police bad been
(ew bave said, Mr.
but 1 tor one teel sorry for
stretches;
other
while
tbe
breath,
for
gasping
"Well," ba prompted ber, "what's brought by ner to bis notice, in a
(Friday)
rha cause fell flatl": the air of ex cago at least since the third
He looked so
minutes they entered a typical West
lay inert, a thin trickle of blood from poor Ed Rawllngs.
the answer!"
being watcned.
were
tbey
perand
tbat
and
was
waiting
aatural
pectant
busy street
ear- a wound above one temple Indicating handsome In Mr. Frisble's clothes.
"Why, on to way to land I made side rooming house on
Haxard
mob,"
whole
"Pinch
the
lighted
waif's
features
Tbe
through in unusual suasive.
(Copyright Ul by W, o. ChapmaoJ
you where his head had struck against a
another discovery several or tnem and were coin
as Mia up, and It seemed for an instant aa nestly requested, "Juat as soon aa
to tail the truth. Be la a yoing nun form 01 introduction, inasmuch
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Viaduct on the Santiago and Valparalao Railroad, Recently Completed, la Considered a Triumph of Engineering. A Glance at the Illustration Will Show the Difficulties That Had to Be Overcome by the

NEW AUTOMATIC STOP
DEVICE, IT IS CLAIMED, CHECKS
TRAIN'S SPEED AT ONCE.

BRIGHT

FUTURE FOR ROADS

Expert Sees Nothing but Prosperity
for American Lines Comparison of Capitalization.

A study of somo recent comparative
statistics issued by tho bureau of railrepay the inMen of the Rail Will Recognize the road economics ought to
ventor whose vlBlmi s not limited by
Simplicity of Its Construction and
stock market prices.
Method of WorkingElecBo far as they could bo compared,
Is
Employed.
tricity
the railroads of 88 countries were analyzed and 'certain facts brought out
It Is claimed that a train going no that should indicate roughly the de

miles an hour can bo stopped within
2,000 feet by mentis of an apparatus

iiiiuy,M'HDm
by W. Q. Chapman.)

1915.

"I don't know what to do with myself evenings," sighed Ronald Cray,
leaning out of the back window of
his bachelor apartment and surveying the glooomy flats around him.
Two months before he bad beon summoned home from Now Mexico, where
his power dam had mado him famous,
to take charge of the engineering department of bis company at headquarters. Ills salary was ample, he
had wealth, he was only twenty-five- ;
yet he had managed to make no acquaintances in the big city.
A free life in the West had made
d
him different from the average
young man; he thought the metropolis stiff and Its people devoid of
Interest.
Suddenly, as he leaned out, surveying the huge buildings and speculating
how many thousand lives ran on In
them, a light sprang Into being In the
building opposite, on the fifth floor,
on a level with his. Behind a drawn
shade he saw the silhouette of a man.
He was stooping over a table and,
as Cray watched, he saw the shadow
of a woman behind him. Suddenly her
band plunged downward. Tho elongated object in It looked like a
poniard. It Btruck the man In tho side
of the neck and he rolled over.
The woman Btood looking at him for
a moment; "ion, with a gesture of
triumph, Bhe flung tho poniard out of
tho window, raising the shude a little.
Cray heard a metallic tinkle in tho
court below. Then followed darkness.
Ho leaned out, astounded at what
be bad seen and hardly believing It
real. How long he waited he did not
know. Suddenly his bell rang.
He went out into the passage and
saw, standing ouUido the door, one of
the most beautiful women whom he
or
had ever mot. Sho was twenty-threfour. Her eyes gleamed with feverish
Intensity, her hair was dlshovoled
and her bonds were red.
''Save mo! Hide mo! Help me!" she
pleaded.
Cray did not hesitate an instant. He
pulled her through the doorway and
led her to the bathroom. Hn filled the

velopment to be expected in tho I'nlted States.
For Instance, In the number of miles
of line operated per 100 square miles
of area, our country is boblnd prnctl
cally all of tho older nations of com
mercial Importance. Our figure is 8.4.
Franco's 12.18, Austria's 12.2, Den
mark's 15.45, Germany's 18.08, Holland's 18.3, Hungary's 10.61, Italy'l
Ttolgiuin'i
19.HS,
9.7S, Switzerland's
Klngdom'l
25.78, and tho United
and
Ireland
(England,
Scotlnnd,
WuIob) 19.3. In this respect we ar
ahead of such countries as Japan
Sweden, Cuba, Bulgaria, Roumanla
Spain, Portugal, tho South Amerlcac
countries, New Zealand and Australia
In miles of lino operated per 10,00(
of population we nrn under Australia
(excepting New South Wales), Cnnari
and the Argentine, and we are fal
above the old countries named in th
preceding paragraph.
It Is reasonable to predict that oui
figure of 26.15 miles of line operated
per 10,000 of population will fall toward the 5.71 of Germany or the 6.13
of tho United Kingdom. It will fall
faster than the figure of mllos operat
ed per 100 square miles of area will
rise.
Our population growth will continue
steady and rapid; tho growth of railway mileage will be much slower In
proportion, writes John M. Osklson
In the Chicago Dally News.
Our railroad, capitalization (upon
which Interest and dividends must bi
earned) Is Sfi.1,535 a mile; that of the
United Kingdom $277,147, of France
$148,40.1.
of Germany $116.3Gr, of
$122,010. Wo compare
Switzerland
best with Canada's $04,054.
Saw the Shadow of a Woman Behind
As population grows and traffic
Him.
denser the capitalization of our
basin and washed her bands, drying
roads will Increase.
them on a towol afterward. Then he
her into his spare room.
ALL FAVOR ELECTRIC POWER took
"You're quite safe here," ho said In
a low voice. "Nobody saw you come
Many Important Facts Brought Out In In. You can stay as long as you want
a Comparison Between Its Use
to."
and That of Steam.
She crouched In a corner, glaring at
him
like a hunted beast. lie hesiThe fact that no boilers nre required tated, then he closed and bolted the
on electric locomotives elmlnates one window and withdrew, leaving the
of tho largo sources of trouble for tho door open.
motive powor department. Ono lortv
For halt an hour he waited, tearing
motive can also be run over several that he would hear the bolt snap, that
to
Injury
It
different divisions without
she would try to plunge down Into tho
or without reducing its efficiency. Un- court below. Hut hardly a sound
der present operating conditions, with came from tho room. When at lust he
steam locqmotlvcs, it is rarely pos- returned she was lying on the floor
sible to run either a passenger or asleep.
freight locomotive over more than one
He placed her on tho couch and she
engine district, which will average did not awaken. I lor sleep was of
elecUnder
150
miles.
to
100
from
profound exhaustion. All night Cray
trical operation, solid through trains sat up, waiting. Sometimes he stole
withdivisions
con be run over several
In to look at her, but sho never
out any longer stops at the present stirred. It was not till the sun was
orterminuls than would be mado at
well up that he heard her moving.
dinary way stations.
She came forward unsteadily and
The maximum results for steam
looked In at him as he sat by the
are obtained partially by the window.
quality of the coal used and by the
"Wliere am It" she cried. "Wli6
ability of the fireman to keep plenty of am vnn?"
enelectrical
coal In tho firebox. With
Cray rose and took her by the
gines they can be run at fairly uniform hands. "I am a friend." he answered.
spoed and In making long, heavy moun- "You are safe hero safe to come or
t
tain climbs they should be as
to go."
for the last few miles near the top ot
She burst Into hysterical sobbing.
the climb as when Btnrtlng up the When at last ho had qutetod her the
grade. Tho success ot the wwk will girl told Cray her story.
mean the gradual electrification of
She had met a man in her home in
whole systems.
He
Virginia, three months before.
had abked her, to be his wife. Her
Whopper.
a
Of Course, It's
parents mistrusted him; she followed
A paragraph is going the rounds of
stealthily, to learn too late that
the Eastern newspapers to the effect bin:
had been said about him was
all
that
that there are more than a hundred true. Ho was a gambler, a swindler.
girl students weighing more than two
those three months
31io remembered
hundreds pounds each enrolled In the
loathing. Her horror of him had
University ot Kansas. It baa prompted vlth
lie had deceived ber with a
the Toledo Blade to remark that it urnwn.
ceremony, lied to her at last
constitutes tho anBwer to the old mock had learned that he bad a wife
tho
query: "What's the matter with Kaniiirrudy.
sas?" Kansas Citv Star.
-
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how being tcbted
on an American
railroad. This apparatus is Intended to be used In
connection with a
double-tracblock
system, aud automatically sew tun
brukes and stops

the train at the entrance to a block
If the block Is not
The track
clear.
part of tho apconsists
paratus

of a steel ramp 180
feet long supported on the ends of
the tires at a distance of 22 inches
from the rail. This ramp slopes each
way from the center, the ceutor being
three Inches hlgbor than the ends.
Each locomotive operating on this
section of the road Js equipped with a
contact shoe thot engages the ramp
and la mounted on the lower end of
a vortical rod, the wholo being supAs
ported on the crosshuad guides.
the locomotive passes the ramp this
shoo Is raised three Inches. The shoe
operates a plBton and through this
a pneumatic mechanism that closes
tb throttle and sets the brakes If
the rear end of the romp Is not electrically charged, while If It la electrically charged, magnets are energized that hold the mechanism and
prevent it from operating. Tho control consists of electrical connections
ao arrangod that the rear end of the
ramp is charged only when tho block
Is clear. The forward end is always
charged, so that trains are not InterPopular
fered with when backing
Mechanics.

.

Novel Railroad Bridge.
A bridge that is to be built for the
Holland government railroad over the
Sorajoo river in Java has boon made
complete In the shops In Holland nnd
bo carefully has this been done that
no field work will be required In
erecting tho steel structure other than
that of connecting the members, says
The bridge site
Popular Mechanics.
Is far from any kind of shop facilities, and to make sure that tho structure would go together properly it was
flrat ororleil an rnrofullV as if On itS
permanent location, in the yards of
the manufacturing company in HolFollowing this It was taken
land.
down and Is to be shipped by steamer to Java. The bridge is of unusual
rinaie-n-.
rnnslitlna Of three rchcd
spans of steel connecting with short,
straight trusses over the piers, u
has a total length of 608 feet 10 inches
and weighs 6K0 tons. It is designed
hav
a aln Kin track railroad
tA
f
feet
ing a gauge of three and
one-hal-

eflli-lun-

Ruih far Locomotive.
The call for locomotives thfi pres
ent year la very Urge. American roans
fnr tho first ten months of this year
ordered 940 and the rate of orders Is
Inrrsaalnr. IndicRtlnc that the domes
tic call will exceed 1,000. The foreign
orders fo ten months are 1.581. Word
has gone out to the railroads that If
thwv will need new equipment they
had best reserve space now, as the
prospect is the shops will be fully occupied later. Orders have been taken
from Cuba, Spain and Greeco, and It
la axnected that o'.her neutral coun
tries that have thought o' Germany
Will send orders to this country.
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DISTINCTLY

bad nowhore to turn, she was Ignorant
ot any trade, and the man hold her by Kitten's String of Names Left No
Doubt as to the Sympathies of
his lying promises. Ho had almost
Its Small Owner.
got his divorce, he said; he loved her;
for her sake he would reform, if only
A certain little Philadelphia girl Is
Bhe would trust him.
She had waited for him the evening distinguished chiefly by her fondness
before; tbun there was a dreadful for cuts ami kittens, which she much
blank In ber mind, and she had re- prefers to dolls.
Sevoral duys ago she was sitting on
covered to find horself standing over
the body. Aud she had fled wildly for the sunny steps of the front porch;
tenderly nursing on her lnp a
shelter.
kitten; very small aa yot, but
Cray patted her hands. "You scay
with mo until tho trouble blows over," sturdy and full of promise.
"What a pretty kitten!" remarked a
he said. "I want a housekeeper. You
you
will be quite safe here. I shall let it neighbor In passing. "What do
be known that you answered un ad call him, my dour?"
"I call him Allies," wad the reply.
vertisement. When all is ready I v. ill
"Allies! I think you mui't mean
help you to a new life. You Uust
Alice, do you nut?" suggested tho luc'y
me?"
with a smile.
She looked at him helplessly.
"I
"Oh, no, not Alice! Ills nnmo Is Alam so Ignorant," she wept. "1 must
lies," corrected the child. "Ills right
trust you. I have nobody else."
name," proudly, "l George Albert
You will not regret it," said Cray.
;
And he knew tho girl was safe there, Nicholas Peter Victor Kmnianuel
but father says that Is a heavy
rtubbdy came to call at his little apart-menload for such a little fellow to curry,
so I call bim Allies for short."
The murder occupied two columns
up the
As the lady proceeded
of his morning paper, but the only clue
heard a clillilluU voice say
street
she
was that afforded by a negro Janitor, tenderly:
"Come, Allies, we must go
who had seen a woman ascending the In.
It is time fur you to have your
ateps a few minutes before the tragedy. And he stated that her hair was rutlons."
fair.
The unknown womuu's wus
HEAL YOUR SKIN TROUBLES
ebony dark. Cray felt safe.
The poulard was found, but gave
no clue. And gradually the interest With Cutlcura, the Quick, 8ure and
Easy Way. Trial Free
waned. Nobody knew the murdered
man, who had very good reasons for
Bathe with Cutlcura Soap, dry and
disguising his identity.
As the days passed Helen Ware apply tho Ointment. They stop Itchcame to trust Cray absolutely.
She ing instantly, clear away pimples,
cooked for him, mended bis clothes, blackheads, redness and roughnoss, reresolutely refused to tako the money move dandruff and scalp irrltuflon,
that he pressed upon her. "I can heal rod, rough and sore hands as
never forgot what 1 owe you," sho well as most bahy skin troubles.
Froo Biinipln each by mall with Hook.
would say. Hut somotlmes there would
be spells of weeping. "1 did not ineun Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
to kill him," the girl would moan. "I Boston. Sold evorywhero. Adv.
do not remember anything, except sitDidn't Need the Ball.
ting at homo waiting for him with
Two neighboring footbull clubs had
bitterness of heart; then I heard him
Local rivalry
como In and went to him and I wus boon drawn together.
standing over him with tho dagger in ran riot with the feelings of tho players, and hard knocks wore (he order
my hands."
of the day. At the end of the first
"You don't recall tho dagger?"
"Yea. It was a curio of his; some half each side had scored a goal, and
friend from a savage country bad several men bad been wounded nnd
given It to him. I must have snatched winded In the tioy.
Neither slilo being ablo to add to
it from the wall and stubbed him."
As the weeks turned Into mouths, the score, tho guma renolved II self
Cray found himself torn between tnto a free fight. At but thb hull coltwo Impulses. Ho wanted to let the lapsed, and someone volunteered to
girl go to some scene whore she go for a new one.
"Oh, never mind a hall," shouted a
would be ablo to tako up her life
And yet he knew that be player from behind a bundle of bananew.
loved her. Her helplessness,
her dages; "let's go on with the game!"
charm, tho bond between them had
Gray ITnlre hat Tired F.j
created an Intimacy that was infinite- make Not
m limit nlilt-we tiro. Kp
ly sweet. Ho had been offered a n w your Kyes yoiiriK unrl limn
you will look yotitiK.
the MovUh Murine Your Kyw. Don't
position In the West. One night tie Afloryour
Kyo Kemetly Co.,
tell
took bis courage In his hands and Cliicugo, line. Murine
Kyu tiook un request.
asked her to bo his wife and go with
him where all memory of the past
In Willie's Dream.
could be forgotten.
"Wasn't that a funny dream I had
Ho knew by her looks lhat she loved last night?" said little Willie to his
mother.
him. Dut she would not.
"Why, what did you dream, dear?"
"It Is your pity for me, Ronald, not
love," sbo said, sighing.
"I love you, she asked him.
"Why, you know; you went with mo
but I can never bo your wife so long
as this curse of blood Hub on me." everywhere," was hlB reply.
"You acted rightly," he cried hotly. "No Jury would have convicted
Piles Relieved by First Application
you.
Helen, dearest, forget it aud And c.ir-- d In 6t u day by 1'AZO OINTMKNT.
tlie
uitivernl
tor all lormt af Pilej,
como with me."
Diugtfillt refund uioney if it fall. uc-"I cannot," Bhe answered sadly. "I
must leave you, and you must forHis Way.
get."
She Aren't you Just dovoted to
Dut on the next day something hap- animals?
Ho Well, I do like roast lamb whei.
pened which drove all thoughts of
parting from their heads. The wife ot It's well roasted and served with
the murdered man was arrested mintsaucb.
charged with tho crime.
Smile on nh dnv. Tlmt' when vou use
It was known that sho had been In
the city that day. She had threat- Red C'm Hng lllue. Clothes whiter tbnn
mow. All grocen. Adv.
ened him; the negro Janitor identified
her as tho woman he had seen near
Vrry Much Co.
the apartment house. And Ronald and
'What a fresh complexion KihB
Helen watched the unfolding ot the
(llanys has!"
grim trial with dismay.
"Yes: who's Just put It on."
On the evening beforo the last day
Ile'en spoke to Ronald about what
luy uppormost In her mind.
"I cannot let that woman be convicted." she sold. "I must go down
to the court and offer my confession."
Wet Content IS Flnld Drachma
Ronald could not dissuado her. He
knew that it was the only possible
thing.
And all day they sat In the dreary
courtroom listening to tho Intolerably
long Bumming up. The Jury bad at
last retired. Ronald had persuaded
Helen not to epeak unless the verdict
was "guilty."
It was hours before the Jury returned. A murmur spread through the
courtroom. The face of the foreman
ALCOHOL- - 3 I'KK CI.NT.
was Jor'3!y whlto. He trembled and
looked away from the pr!doners
straining eyes. There could be no
Hk SloinaclLSAiul iiotveis of
doubt what the verdict was.
Suddenly Helen sprang to her feet.
Ronald rose and kept bis arm about
IVcimoleS DiV.cslioii,Gtccrliir
hep.
Sho faced the prisoner and
ncss jiiuI Ri'st.Oonliiiiis neither
stretched out ber hand.
Opiiun.Mnrpliine nur.MiiiraU.
But before a word could leave her
Not
lips the woman In the dock uttered a
shriek and recoiled, clutching at the
StdffiMlk.SA.IlUMTait
air.
"Tea, I am guilty," she cried. "He
KotKiiU .Sort.
lied to me, deceived me. I learned
.
VMMvrMrt
that he was supporting Brother womClmritt W Sutjmr
an, who was passing as his wtfo. I
dogged him to his home. I entered
A perfect Remedy forCousfipt
after him. I saw him In the hnllwar,
lion. Sour .SIoiimeh.DiiirrlriH;.
and over his head a dagger hung. It
Worms, reverishiie.! iiruL
seemed placed there for ce. I struck
Loss op Sleep.
him and then the other woman came
out and she stands there!"
SittiwIiiiY of
And she collapsed unconBclcus upon
tho floor.
Helen foil Into Ronald's arms.
Tins Ckntauh CoMrwrf.
"It Is true! It Is true!" she cried.
NEW YORK.
"I remember 'ivcrythlng!"
was
"manslaughter
of
The verdict
ft.further eased by a mercifully light
Bentcnce, and, with the obstacle to
their marriage removed, Ronald and
Helen wont West, where thoy started
Baact Copy of Wrappof
upon their new life together.
-- "'
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Pipwillow Was In Position
Prophrny With Confidence as
to Kitty's Future--

Mr.

Mr. Pipwillow looked ot his garden, shook his flat at his neighbor's
cat, then, humming a hymn of tolina
hate, made his way to the nearest

drug

Htore.

T"ii niluutos later he was templing
tho offender to his garden once more
with a saucer of rullk and somotbtng
which ciuno from a bottlu bearing a
rod label.
"Hallo!" came bis neighbor's voice,
blithely, ovr the fence. "My cat been
troubling you uaain. oh? It's a playful little way o' cats to make a raccubbiiBe-patch.- "
ing track o'
next-door'- s

suppose It Ib," Bald Pipwillow,
gently, n tabby was purring over the
h;is noarly
HBticcr. "('"iluip"! youi-I
gallops.
linlHh.-- l
his training
wouldn't ho Huriiriued It he'a doing his
lest lup now!"
1

Her Mental Status.
wiib a paradox you
brought Into tho rmnlly, toy di.r?"
"Wlit do yo'l ineun?"
.
'uld you Rot out of
"Tim nook
nn into!liGn.:e ojfloo."

"That

Biirely

Youth U gillie to do lliliiRS tomorrow that I'd ago didn't do y enter-da-

y.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach nnd bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com
pel a Inzy I
do its duty.
Cures C
tipalion. In
digestion

v

y$fo
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Sick

Headache,
and Uutreaa After Eating.
SMALL DLL, SMALL L)OS2, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear
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HAIR BALSAM
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dandruff.
For Raalsrlne Color an J
Beauty totjrnr or Failed llahr.
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For Infanta and Children.

Mothsrs Know That
Genuine Castoria
.Always

Bears the
Signature
rr
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1
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Use
For Over
Thirty Years
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Young men and women to prepare for tii3 Civil Service Examinations.
Male stenographers are in demand in the Government service. Entrance
salary $1200 $1500 a year. Work is pleasant and promotion certain.
We teach by the private instruction plan; enabling you to complete your
course of study in one half the time required in any other school. We
d
place every graduate in a
position. Latest equipment will
be installed. Larger faculty. Enter anytime. Day and night school.
Special rate if you enroll now. For course of study, time required, rate
of tuition, call or write
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ARE YOU A SKEPTIC?
If So, You
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told S'imt.iiiiiK of li:"
musi'.ai
career of the Amcri-c.iand
composer McDowell.
She
then very pleasantly nluyed
three keLches by McDnvell.
Th- - rt mainder of the program
consist, d in a discussion of Current pvi n'.s The niHetinu tlvn
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Episcopal Church
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(UfV. I). A. iSaiitoivi, fa.stoi
Sunday bchoul at 0;4o a. m.
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(Continued fr mi first
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your
over and was undecided
own mind as to w iat f
or
how t voto in this case, I'
ou
o has
to ask the til vice ot oif
helped to build t'ov,.: one ,vh:
years;
has been h"n; six or
;
o"e who owns pivpt-riin
one who intends to s'tay in
Clovis and helu p ly tavs and
help support a id build Ciovis to
a bigger and largo,- - city than it
now is, than to ask th? advice
or take the advice of some orator
who comes to Clovis for a day
or two to tell you what to do?
Cash Kamey.
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wear Clothes the same

as any

one else.
I

AM RIGHT

here in town and have the Roods in the house
to prove that all of my statements are tru.
I
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Man I am Looking for

YES SIR,
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Morning service witn semi on
Mayor Ramey Vs.
11 a. in.
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Prohibition Speakers
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SAID IT!

that I can save you from 201: to 50c on every
dollar you invest in clothes.
Come and see for yourself inspect our clothing
carefully, decide on its value, price it and see if
I am not saving you ssveral dollars on one suit of
clothes.

Saitl

H. BELL
HOUSE OF MISFITS
I alto hare Bargains in Odd Coats, PanU and Vests.
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Clo-vis-

Last Notice
expect to leave about the
15th, I must ask those indebted
to me to call before that dat at
the Star Market and pay their
account.
A. J. Bell.
As

I

If

0111 ers
an
oi
iiie. teacin.-rthe I'n.iutiy ueiar;.niei,t tit trie
Methoilini churcu were deli,: lu-- j
tuny eiiteriaiueU at the heme of '
Mrs. Charles Snider. Thursday
auernoori, January (I. The iateresl of lhii department was!
thoroughly discussed. Filowing!
this lovely music was furnished
tor an hour or mon;. Mrs. Sny
der presented to each a dainty
gift m token of her appreciation
of their service the past year.
s

1
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Uciicious

1

refreshments

were

served, Those present were
Mesdames Ashcroft, Darby, VV.
B. Cramer, L. L. Walker, Otis
Johnson, Cash- - Ramey, J. E.
Miller,
Misses Vivian Denny
Some of
and Wilms Snyder.
the tencheas were unable to be
present on account of illness.
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Come to us fur advice arid we will make YOUR PUOHLKM
OUR
The COrilTKSIKS OK OFIi INSTITUTION are extended to everyone.

Come In
We Want to Meet You

Glovis National Bank
'THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
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